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Abstract-.- Appra-tinrtttion af tha solutio* af the differentid eEr*titns is ione bj' E er n o u lli ltol-t, no tni ut a r d
operaiional ma.trlx of dilferentiolion were used in reducitrg dffirential equntions into The methotl and its
application is demonstrilted lhrough illustmtive examples ond found thot the methotl is altractive. The Bernoulli
polltno*rir1 ,rr.thod hcs been applieil to compore the numerical solution of
l:!aar F uncrion.

method ol Rationdiied

.::Index Terms- Bernoulli poly n.omiol, Rationalized Haar

I. INTRODUCTION

Differential equations have lots of application il
science and engineer"inc fleld. Diffbrential
are used in different fields of
Regularly', obtaining an analytical solution
not possible. -l'l.ius. few numerical
introduced to calculate approximate
equations. Such as Legendre
polynomial tZl, Hermite
polynomial [5, 6]
solve numerical

1I
Bs(t)= l, B,(t)=t--, B.(l)=t'-t+ 

U,

' 3 " 1 . r't\_ t4 t+3 r +2 7
Br(r): ts -1tz +1t, B*(r): * -zt3 *t'- -**

8s(f) = ts -1* * irt - 2t, ru = t6 - us +|t4 -

1 -1 1

-t

Polvnomials are.

l/x 1 matrices given by:

(2.2)

and so on.

i=0

rvheie , I and B(l) are

A:luu-,Ltt. ..,a^-fi

f (*)=la,B,{t)= Ar BG)

30
, {lo

+Z
,de

{2.1)

7,at:
the 6

.]: 5

The

called ]-losova

terminolosies
12, l3l. Wavelet
wavelet full.

[15], Hermite
functions[ I 71.

numerical
gives the Bernoulli
solution of differential
existing nrethod(RHF])[

Bernoulli

graph

8.9.t 1

with the

1

Function approximation: A function -/ (r) e i':[0' l] 
is

expanded as:

for

[s, 6],

B^tt) = I0 d,,-iti
i=0

Where ai, i = 0,7, ... ,m are Bernoulli numbers which are

in a sequence of signed rational numbers emerging in the

series expansion of trigo,rometric functions given by,

II. PROPERTIES oF BERNOT]LLI YNOML .LAND
FTINCTION APPROXI\,IA1'ION

polynonrial is defined tr.r,,'

1n

and

Bqtl=lB, (r). B,\t t-.... B, (r)l'. (1.:l)

1. Method of Solution
Here, let us take the differential equation

go!)y"(t)+ g, (r)y'(/) + g. (r)y(r) : Sr(1), r el0,l)
(3.1)

with initial c.ndition y(0) : -1'u ' 'y'(0) : -],i'

(3.2)

,"1.,*.* so(l),gr(/),.g2(/) uno 
gr(/) ur. iuncrions of a
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A hstract- l n ll uthenwtical cheruist4;, The k;poktgico! chemical descriptive is toluahle
Tfue articukttiutts.for thc First Redefined Zagrxb index of geaeralized transf*rmati*n

Inde-r Terms- Zogreh index; Firsr Rettefined Zugreb indat, Muthematics subjecr

(t)

(QSPR) & {QSAR). Here,
werc culaired"

05c07,92810

acent ifx:-&ijale

ifv

and vefiices of
). Then degrees of line

I. Iir..TRODttCTtO\
The investigation of topolosical indices plavs an highiy.vital
par-t in QSAR & QSPR. Iopoiogical inciices associate the

i€

exact physico-chemical properties. For more details see

l7l, tl0l, t I 1 l. I-et p and q be rhe vertices and edges ol
undirected graph G respectively, its compliment G,
(G) set of verrices & fs(G) set of edges
respectively. Let u & v both vertices ad-i
such that uv : e an edge ofC. degree
tlre cardinality of edges incident ro

Ranjini et al. I l-]l characterized the
index ReZG, " that is

ReZGr(G) =
+
de"(u) e):2.

: o+p-(2dea;(u)-i)

al. [8.9]. \\'.Nazeer et.
dec- -(e): (-2+p).

index ol line Number of vertices of G':' is p* .l B,v 2. I proposition &
& eraphs and M. considering tbat de6fu) p - { de6!u)-1).

2.2 Proposition: q & p be the edges and ver-tices ol graph
G. Let ee E,(G) & u € V,(G). degrees of line ver'aices and
vertex of GxY

{a)de ,qa{tt) : q+p-(2de6(u)+ I )
(b) dqa+(r:) -q-p-i
(c) de6=(a)- p-l
(d) de;p(e): q*l
(e) deF=(a)= q

1f) rle;;=1e)- q+p--i

1$ de rr(u)- 2 de{u)
(h) de;+=(e)- 1+ q

S &

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

,) +(u): (-l+p)

The ileneralizecl
indices
al [12] obtained
graph of
Ahmad et. al f l
dominating David

Here we acquired
translorntation graphs
interms of First Redefined Zas.reb

II. GENER AI,IZEDTRANSITOR]\TATION GRAPT{S
GXY

The senti rotal - point graph T1(C) was intr.oduced by
Chikkodintatlr & San.rpathkumarf l4],R.B Jummannaver et
al.[3] defined kth Ceneralized transtbrmation graphs, some
new graphical transforrr:ation defined bl, Basavanagoud et
al. [ll which generalizes the serni total-point granh.
The generalized transfbrn.ration graph G'r'. %(f. (G)) -
V"(G) U E,(C) and ij€ Vs(G-.r). The points i & j are adjacent
in G if and only if ( I )&(2) holds:

Notations used for future Results
de6++(u) = a, de,;+*(e) = 11,

de6**(u) = a, de"+-(e) = 6,
der-+(u) = a= de.-n(e) = b.
dex--(u): ao de5--{e) =ln

pointsV"(

-f

Let u

4
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relationship (QSPR) and
.f7tr the Sx*ni

Second Redefined

dc(q)

Abslr{rct- The topologicul indices ore usefut part in the investigarions of quantitative
quantitotive strildare attiitl, rel*tionship (eS4R) itr mathematicti t:hemistr_;. During
Redefined Zagreb Index of the Generalized Transformation Gruphs G-t,1: ns14 iit

KEwords: Seeond Redefined Zagreb index; RedeJined Zagreb index; generalized
Malhematics Subject Classification: 05C26, 05C07, g2E I 0..

T. INTRODUCTION

In the context of new technologies for ntolecular innovation. ,),

such as combinatorial chenristrv and

screening, topological indices play a crucial role

examination of molecular diverseness and

optinrization through well denronstrate

relationships [2]. The study of

that is,

1(p) + de(q)

prominent role in Quantitative

(QSAR) and

(QSPR) study

Quantitative
S. Raurane et al. [8,9] acquired some ropological

the the generalized transformation graphs and its

chemical
supplements.

see
W.Nazeer et. al [12] acquired the Second Redefined Zagreb

inder ol line graph ol subdivision of star and iiiendship

physico-chernical

enthalpy of

compounds

5,6,7.10, lll.

A Graph consists

represented as G (V,E) *&ere

and E: el e2, e3,... are edges

Let G be a simple, undirected

edges.

Let Vs(C) and Es(G) be the verlex ser and edqe set of G
respective[.v.

lfp and q are adjacent vertices ofG. then the edge connecting

them will be represented as pq. The degree of a veriex p in G

is that the amount ofedges incident thereto and is represented

graphs and NI. Ahmad et. al [15] compured Second Redefined
can be Zagreb index of dominating David derived netrvorks.

vertices
During this paper we acquired the arliculations for the

Second Reclefined Z.agreh (ReZC2) index of generalized
vertices and r' translbrruatior) graphs Crr and their supplemerrts G*y

II. GENERALIZED TRANS}'ORMATION GRAPHS
(Cxl')

fhe serni total - point graph T:(G) of a graph C is a graph

its vertex set is V (T:(C)) : V (G)UE(G) and tr.ro verrices

are ad.lacent in T1(C) if and onl,v if (i) they're adjacent

vertices o{'G or (ii) one is a vertex ofC and other is an edge

of G incident with ir .lt was established by Sampathkumar

and Chikkodirnath [141. Rasavanagoud er at. Ill defined

afe

1
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ZZ(a,b). Further, we present the Schultz pollnomials along

with the statistical analysis of certain graphs.
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1. INrnoDUCTroN

The graph G : (V,E), rvhich is discr-issed in this paper is tlnite, nndirected graph, without

loops or multiplc cdges. In generai, \\rc Llse. p : l\'l and q - lEl to denote thc number of
vertices and edges of a glaph 6, respectir,ely. The number of edges ad-iacenl to a vefiex

called the degree of a vertex; the minimum degree is denoted by d(G) and the maximum

'Correspouding Author (Email address: bchaluvara.jurr?, gntail.corri)
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Abstr"act - Research on RCC beam by conclucting tests is a very tedious job, it requires nrore materials. labour and

tir.:le. Hence to teduce this burclen tlest tval, is go rvith less e."iperimental tests and more ala11'ticai 1-'1' usine sr'ftrvare. It.l

this research 4 types of beams of size 15Onrn.r x 250mm x 2000mm were casted and tested for 28 days flexural strength'

4 types of beams are l\4a6 concrete throughout the section called conventional bearn or retbrence beanl. \416, tbr top

76mm and M211 for bottoml 7:lmm called partial beam, Man fbr top 76mnr and M26 for bottonrlT4mm u'ith 0'57o

Industrial Crimped Steel Fibre (fCSF) +0.25o,,i, Waste Tyre Steel Fibre (WTSF) called partial bearri u'ith fibres & Mal;

for top 76mg a6cl 1\{;3 tbr }rottomlT4ntrrr rvith 0.59,'i, Inriustlial Crimped Steel Fibre (ICSF) +$.25o/' Fibre (W'RSF)

+20yo replacement of cement by fly ash callecl partial beam rvith flbre ancl fly ash. All these beams were analvzed b1'

ANSyS Software by using hardenecl concrete properlies as input data and comparison was done fbr flerural strength

between atl zi types of beams.

Ke).rvords: Conventional RCC beam. partial RCC beam. Flexure, Industrial Crimped Steel Fibres. waste Tyre Rec-v-cled

Steel Fibres, Fly ash, ANSYS.

1. INTRODUCTION

According to 15456-2000 clause 38.1 (d) hl Limit state of collapse the tensile strength of concrete is ignored. hence the

development of partial beam. pafiial beam is the beam have nominal grade of concrete (Minimum grade of concrete) in

tension zone with the idea of saving cement usage. Understanding strength olrnateriais plays a maior role in the design

of structures to make them economical. 1.r flexural members, undelstanding compressive streng5th, tensile strength and

shear strength is of prilre impc$ance. Flexural members may'lail due to either bv compressicn. tension and shear or by

combination of tension and shear. In RCC beam desigl, characteristic of concrete (f.1). yield strength of steel (t) and

area of tensile steel plays a major role. As per [S456-2000 G-l.i d) if X.,/ d is greater than the limiting value, the section

should be redesigned. X,, will divide the beam into two zones, compression and tension. It is a $ell knowtr fact that,

always ioad will transfer fiom weak material to strollg material. hence concrete in tensile zone will transfer the load to

steel, since tensile stren_*th olsteel muclr higher than concrete. Nominal grade of concrete M;6 is enough in tensile zone

to transfer the tbrce to the steel,. Cement used in tensile zone can be reduced either by changing grade ofconcrete in

478
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Abstract - C',crete has sulterior tensile strength hut efJicie.nt c:rsrtrytressive slrength. (-'onu'ele con

be reJbrued to as suc.t iJicial concrete hecause it ctcts as a slrain-transferring mediuru -fbr RC flerural

elenrcnts belou, tlrc neulral axis. lligh-gracie tont:r'elt tt'iil not oniv be unecanantital bul alNt

uryfi"iendltt tct the environment when usetl throughout lhe se-qmeri. There.fbre, using M20 rutnilnal

grctde (:on6re{e belov, the net.tlral axis ruay be oth;o<:ctled. The use of nomittal grude concrele belov'

tlte neutral axis t:ottses eurly uac,ks. Earlv craclcv v,ould lou'er the ,serviceabilitt' limtt conclition'

Fibres **ill be used as a solution lo increose the initial cruck loatl and reduce cruck u'idth' In lhis

srudy. ICSF (htdusgial Crintpatl Steel Fibres) untl W'TSF' filrasle T1,re Sreel Fil:res) arr used To

rleternine .fiesh ancl httrclenetl concrcle properties, fibre combination's oJ' 0'20%0CSF) +

0.05%ffiTSF), 0.30%(rc5ry + a tA%(WTSF), 0.10%OCSF| + 0'tS%MTSF), 0 50%0(SO +

0.25?.4tllrTSF1, and 0.60%0CSF1 + 0.2|%(WTSF) $'ere ttsed' For;fi"eshly lctitl concrete' sluntp te'sls

a,cl contpaction.1actrtrtestingwerepet,fbrmed.2B tltns oncuretl concrele' tests./br.flexural slrenglh'

split ten.sile ,ttrength oncl compressive strenglh tt'ere per/bnne tl Ar.lder1 2g.o/'.; fil'u'sh to rnir to re plorc

cenrcnl-

Kevwords: Industriul crimped steel Fibres (ICSF),Wuste Tyre Steel Fibres (VTSF)'' Fly ash,

Fresh concrete properties, Hardened concrete properties'

I. INTRODUCTION
More cement is reqr-rired in case of high-grade concrete . Thus" the use of cement in such high quantit3'

leads to global warming, around 10% of COz emission globally is because of cement production'

Cement usage in construction must be reduced irnmecliatel,v. As stated in 15456-2000' the concrete's

tensile strength is disregarded. One way to use less cenlent in the tension zone is to use concrete that

is at least grade M20 and partial beams.ultimate load is approximately same for both. Less for panial

beam as compared to crack load in conventional bearn. thus achieving limit state of serviceabilitf is

a bit difficult f ll. As the depth of high-grade conffete grows in the compression zone' initial crack

load resistance also increases. [2]. To determine the state ol stress-strain, the occurrence and

progression of cracks. and the correlations befi,veen load-compressive stress. load-tensile stress" and

load-displacement u,ith a change in concrete grade, a three-la1'er beam was used [3]' Fibers can be

utilised in the tensile zone of partial beams to increase the initial fracture load. Fibers both postpone

the initiai crack load and narrow cracks. In concrete structures all around the world" tonnes of various

fibres are used to prevent cracks and reduce the rvidth of existing ones. Steel Fiber Reinforced

6213
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1. IN?'RODUC'IXGr'rj

In hi-sh grarie cortr.icle, cciltcnt r-celuii.etncnt is rnoi.e .

Use o1'nior-r: lrrd ii.rorc ceii:ent ictils to _tl:bal
r,.'ai'tr-ring. n'ounii l0(,ia t>l- CO3 en-rission globally, i5
b:cause of cemcnt prociuction. Rcrlucing usc of
cciitent in constr.iictron is nectl of thr: iroir;. As
:rtentjoned in IS4-56-2000^ the telsile stre,stlr o j.t5e
ccrlcrete ts ignorccl. par.tial bcam is oric of tlic
solLrtioris to ledu,-:c ccnrlnt irr titc iensiori zoi:: anrl
lusing ntinintnnr gratl.- lrl20 concr.c-te. Ultinrate loaC
is approxintately sante tor conventional aud partiai.
be arns bui clack lo:rC iu partiri bcani i; 1..;
co,rilare to ccl,l,eutio,,1 beat,^ tlrr:rclirre it isriiil'icult to achievc lilnit statc ol scrviccabiliry
il]. flle high gr-adc coucietc rieirth iilr---r..asr,s in
c'lrnpressi0il zonL'. incIcirses rcsistancc to first cr:..t:lr
load' l2].To ti*d tlr'- siate of st.ess-straiu. lbn*iti.rr
atid dcr,clttlliltr-lilt of craclis, three_iayci Lrcltu ol
loird-conrpressivt .strcss. load-tensile str.css. loacl_
disitlacerricut rehtionships ri,ith ir changc iu sraclc
o l coircrct c [3 1.'lo cnhrrrcc the inittal crack load in partial birnts.
fibrcs crtn bc tiscr.i irr tcnsilc zone. F-ii:ies cle luv ilrcinitial c,rack loarl arrrl arso rcclirce- rhtr n,idih oi'
crilcks. Torrncs oltlittlrcnt fiLlrcs urc using to lvoid
craclis and ilt ri_-tlLrcr: rvitith of crlrks irr cr.rner.cie

strLrc'L:_iies all or,;r tlt; *,ol.ld. St*el Fiber Rci'icrced
Cr-r.'icie (SFRC), cr:iss Fibe. Rei,ibicecl Co,crete
(CFR{'), Syirthetirr I;ibcr Reiiiforccrl Conrrr.etc
(S1\.lf t{C)" Natur.al iriber j{einlbrceri L_-orrcrcte
(NF-ltC).'fire et'iectivc utilization of iibres in
coiicreii irnplot,cs siatir: antl tlynamic characiers
1il:c teirsilt strengih. en.rgy riissiparion. lurpact
lr'si:it:litls rn.l iLli{ll.J rasisli:;rcc.,A,lso. irtt,-tr.ovcs
is0tloltic slrcngtli propct.ir'jt tlot cornluon in iirc
colvcniionlil coitcr-*tc fa]. The investigation on tlic
inf iuenc* of Ilolypr.onvlene Iribcis roitl, .lift-.r"u,
lerrgtit can bc an rl.iective nretirod, as tirere is a
rr:ce ssitr,, tc solr.e tirc problr-ur o l- brittleue ss in
cor.lcieie air.,'ays t5] 1l1,,brid Fibcr. licinfbrcccl
Concrttc cousists oltu,o ot tnot.e dtltcrcnt f-ibers to
enitilncr: tiie iri-opertics rtl coucrete 16]. Increase of
co:lprrssi\rc strengt.lt fi.o*r l0 to 209ir rvith ir.rclusi.rr
oi'stcci llblrs. Inctc;rsc of Flexr,rral strcngth fu.otl l2lo .i0?.i, rr,iii'i tlrrr iuclirsion ol sier:l tiber.s. Split
ttrnsilc strcngth incr.cirscs 3 to 35il,ir lvith arlclition of
stccl l-rbcrs [7]. Thei-c is dccrcase otlVorkabilrfy of
Corrtrleic u,ith inerrcas.; il str;l flbel-s. \4i:xir-nurn
niir!'r: lb:' steel tlbers is 0.i9;irtrr
changr. in slLunp is obsen,eri an,-l
100mm rvhich is aiiowerl
t8l InltLt-r l,trinr. nt o1' Co mpressi\re
shou, blz 1lg atldi{ion oi'stee I i.ibcr

0.+-5ilt sir-rut: t-ro

obtlincd sh:n1t is
ri'itlr desiilr

strcngth rloes not
. bLrt consir-lcrably
This nrl,v h.- clu.:

ltl'.rleases the split tensile strength.
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Reserrrch "4rticle

Comparatir.e Stuily *f C*uventional *nrl Partial RCC Eearns eud f;labs f*r Flexural and

Shear strength - A revte'iv
./\//

Furilshtthalna.C.T a, I" R. Mith*ntLa1'ah

apruf*s:oL zurd r{oD. Depnrlflenr *lcir.il Engil*eling, Be:u1's k-rstirute:ll---e-t"gy' Matgal*re

hslir pr.*fessor nod vice Princif^i. O*p"r*,r.li al Cl" ii ftgiueerlng. N-]'t4*\{Ir' Nitte' krlia

{;;;;;;:tl Lifi gmail.co m' i rtcepiinu"lpal'nnratnit @'nitte'ectu'ir:

Arti{klIi*tor:.:Re*ei"rerl:l0Jatu;llyl0lllRevised:ilFebruar-v:t}:1:Acf,eptecl:17Mnrcir1011:Prrbiished
oi:lie*: 38 APril 3011

_{i}-itl iicr; i:.i5b-:uil*, ili;lrise 3ff .i'+ssttrnptiens, one oitbe assuruptious isi rhe iensile strengrh cf eo$erete is ignareri' as per

ti:1s as;*trPtion, 1051q6$ 6f usirg high giede concrete ir rensi*tr z$Ee. rlsc of noeiirnl grade coDcr-etfl 61 q;g6]ing +-eeut!]} {}eal

neqtral asis. te de".-elcp'?altial RC l:ea:a ot slab" Eo-rh beam a:rd slab are bendrng s&11cfl*aL eleaetts, hence loderstaading of
dif,ferenee bel$'een eoaveutioeal

flexural and shear strength is veLY i$portant- Review af researcb papers git'es a* insight oe

nnd pa*iai hendiug elemetis. tlltimare fle:iru:tl sxengttrr r.l'ill [:e neariy sarne irl Lrolh partial elerne*is ald rour:eff ii:nat bendil g

*iemrn{s. Initial cr ack l*ad is less in paltial heedin-s ei*rneiats it{}r:tpflre i$ c'*11l.enti0$a! eleE1elxts. Efit pa$ifll el*nt*uls nre the

best sclution to reclnre usage *f re:uenl ia RC slrilrailIgl eleore.nts. Llud*rst*ltli*g slrear sftengrrh *f Partial be*dkrg eir:$*$ls is

essetrtisl is the shear reiafarceraenl rlesign, bist less research s'ort is done on shear streagth of Partiai fiesural eleseots.
Y€r].

emission rnakes stffeture eccaomical and it is also tire s*iatdan for gl*b*l
ol'less rement i* partixl eie$rests re.eluc* COl

:varming

Iie:'\rol'tli I {lc,rwe:rtior:a.l bendiag ele:n*trts. Paliial be.ndiag eleuleots. Flextual str+&gtfu. shear sa"engtb. ltss ceffe$I. CO.l

1. Intrroduttion

cemenl is used t* bind othsr matsrials together ia const{uctior. cerneul is mixed rvilh fiue aggregates' coarse

aggregatrs a$d llJaler ,. p*A,t. SCgSigg fi* ;*t widely used caflstluction materiai in the s'oriri' Oter lS'

biliio[ kf{ of coscrete is u::qd.sel*-xer. cern*niis th" basic irgredieut of ssacrete' ar$urd 8*n of global

COr emissiars csrn€ fr-*;-rd p*duction. *dncing *sa!e ol ce.*e,,l without c$o.prsmising stre&gth in

cq*r',*rio,. is need .f ;; hJ Shape sptitl]izut-ioo lt ?t * Gt techniqr:e ta reduce ihe size ard *aterials iq

cclRcxete stffcfsres. But. castieg different shapes of RCC cast in silti structuffis is diffrcult due to complicated lbnn

rvork ard a,,ange*lert of reinlorcement. x*no* ieffi#u .i p*rtial .beamlslab 
is the hest solilrior' In partial

stflictufil ele*ent rither grade of co*creJe ea* be ,arierl in conrpressio' a*d teusiou zoBe cr 1?eu$111 caa trt

created in less str-essed par"t. ie ilear nrutral uxir. ltioit rum ggade of qqrcffte I{:o rr4ll be provided in lensio* zr:*e

as o,e$tiored i* IS4IG, higiier gryadr .un lr. pr*oid$io to*pt*ssio* zone' There rdll be great reducticn i* usage

of cernenr in rteep U**oi *i ako in tniit fg*tf *t*bu. i,*'uut tight*-eight partial straca*al elemer:ts alsa

**ntiUut* reduetici: it cera+at nsage and becttrnr e-e"Dsl}]-!t41"

?.CamaratiY+Study*fConr.tutigualBenm#sl*bsAndPutialBeamslSlabsForFlrxnralAgdShear
shtngth 

, oru 
=o*, 

d, ; t(: x col'erl + diameter of i:ar), d= is rhe thickness
Xo - t'*.8?* ty*astii {tt"368*fck*"h1as per II

sf corffere a'ailable ta develap bood berrt'een rtJ iroa *oo"r*tr' 1D - {Xu + d'}} is the area for brick fills' where

I) is *r.erall depth- Anallsis of composite seclign is c."* uy Meth; of rniriat Functions (MIr)' There is ilo much

clifference bFhrreea s{ren*Ih of bripk in filled u**rr"-*a*o""*ntiarlal hearyrs' cc$ of casttng iu filled heam i+

ah*,*st saJre as colirentional beanr. no extfa cost is needed' Econor:ry arrd rethrction of rveight depe'ds o*

percen{age. of replacernent [i ]"
B*arn size 158 rrul]:r 30s sxr: x 3430 il}rn. ccll'JeElional beern l{:q grade thr+righo';t' Partiel beas: }:13fi +

M30 liA at glflm aad A,f30 ; bt30 lia at 7g m:n. ,q".rus* crackloadior conventional bearn is 68'33 kN for

conve$ionalbeam.6].33*}iforM30+M30NAat91mmand55.33kNforIr{30+M20NA.al79g:rrrbeanr,
Al'erage ultimate load ior coEve'tiorlal beam is 106.33 khr for eonve$ional beas- 95-33 tll for M30 + hf:0 NA

at g l mm and.gj kN for M30 + M2S t{A at :q r:un beam. This shon s ukiruate load is uearly sanre fcr conYentional

H;#f*q#L"i.i-.r- toad is less in parrial bearn coclpiue ts corventionat beam, he*ce it is difrmlt to

achieve iimit state of serriceabihry t:l
I,iear ueutral axis, stress is less; the sr1lount of ccncrete required is less compare to top a$d boltorn' rrhere

stress is high. Nrar na:ual axis $acuulll i, *ru*r"J Uy providing rqaste p-I/C ptpt' '*SSVS .11.'.1-1fti*are 
is used to

analyze the strength oit*u*. r*, corerete Botid65. steei reinforeernen: tiBks- rvc pipe shell 181' and steel plate

l:s

enrissicn. g1o$rsl 'l1flfr4_illg..
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(rcoilnt(rs aJ ylcnt dividcrs arti to fle-ribt. !hr trttproctit:ul itti,or urtttospltcra.

Inder Tents-lllctlicittul herhs, Plant dit,idcr, Rtttlta iet,ittg, Se usirrg cui Autotnutiotro IOI'

I. INTRODUCTION
Medicinal plants. known for herbal nredicine. Detected in
prehistoric period and manipulated as custo$ary raedicament
practiee- flora blend hundreds of synthetic composites for
obiigations encompasses resistance against pest, saprophytes,
sickness, and vegan mammals for a healttrier life herbal
action has a vital role. Nun:erous precarious illness can be
healed via flora discerned irr elevation and peak arcas etc.
utmost adoration view is favored to tlre hcrbal supplcnrent
since from ancient period. Unknown and known illrress can
be combated through herbal supplement. Current scenario,
society moderale the impact of lierbal supple*relt llbra play a
vital plague not only in tactory of phantraceutical, but also
maquillage, food and liquor areas. Cultivation necessity ol.
herbal supplement is a cl.rief factor to safcguanl the ir citizenly
in the zealous lnarket it is requisite to tl.rrive a syslernalic
production cuffs to decrease fare and arnpli ly the standards of
the goods.

This paper demonstrates various eleclronics detector.s
interlaced t{r thc conlro}ler .Dctectors values are {.hen ;:assccl
to the databasr , user can view condilion of thc lrarlervork
and control using Smartphone ap1:lication. Framework can
run on two modes, namtly manual and auto rnr:dr. lri Mattrral
operation user can contrnl qjitJcrcnl applirnccs tvlrieh is
connected lo thc planl dividcrs. In aulo nrocle fi.anrcwork
itself aulomate the prnccss l:asrd r.rr.l delec{rlr t,alucs_

II. LI]'IIITA'TTJItI' ITIiVIHW
Rernolely the board frarnc*,ork and r.rblervirrg is tlte bcst
errangelnenl" in this kir:rJ ol-plant l"ramcrvurk, key lire lr:r.s for
+xample temperaturc" stiekinc:-s aurl C$2 gJs lcvel are

gathered and checkcd continuously by the client. Carhered
infonnation's are sent rvith lcgitirlate input to the client and
rernotely alter the rvatcriug, Iighting irnpacts to ke,ep up
iniioor ahllosphere flor suitabitity. The st fr"amework is
csscntially dependent on cloud stages and their
adnrinistrations, This paper actualizes the boar.d and checking
a!'r'angelrent rvhich workr iemotelv to specitic plant r.livrder
depcndcnt on cloud stage. The ongoing adrninistratlon and
chr:cking fiarrrei.vork handles rvork remorely ir.ont r,ri7
geoiogical tcrritory. It irlproves indoor air quaiit_v, lighrine
qtrality. client cxperiencc and control the air rrade fi.anre*,ork
nnrl )ighting lianrel,orkIl].ln this erricle, a r.ernote checking
and conh-ol ilrnreu.ork u'hich is erplrcit to thc plant dividers.'ihis le:e;rrch ilclirdcs Iuterner of I'hings iunovation ar-rd rh-
Azure open cloLui stage to conrputerize the aciministration
systent to inrprove thc versatility. Lrpgrade ciicnt encounters
of plarrt divitlers, alil additive to a g.een inrloor clir.nate.Thc
rnlblilalion arc coustanlly processe<I to tlre cloud utilizing
tlre WiFi convcnrior.r to gunrantee security rnd accessibility.
In lhis thcy ale thought ol control clcnrcnts of *,rtreriug.
lightirrg ald ventilatiorr irr a planr rlivirlcr tl,unrcu,or.k. Thcse
oa;:acilics arc lcgitirnately corrstririncd bv l neirrby nricrochip
ls indicated by ltre-char.acterizccl sr.rtings that ltre pr-ivltely
Iirl ir\\it\r rnd rcn)olcly syrtclrrr.rr,izi:d ri.ith thc cL:url. The
clouri plrt e.rltloits lirr ItrT Hub lbrrutirrrion:inti tlitl.ers.nt
ittlir:inislt :rt ion:. lirr crurrrplr cupacitic.s. sroclipilts lnd l.eb
l)rlctIti()!l ol'ltrcti [rY litc ,\zLrrc ltletlirlnr \.rr un clcctronic
i;1, or,rr:er.r's cirr|tt: curt sLtr!,cll iiu illdr)ot llnuospl.ler€
l)r{)ltr\'ssiv(,lr-. clrcci, rrrcr.rrorablr, inlbnrllttion lionr a
ri;r{lllrsr. :rrrtl trpri;rtc lhc tintings ul'rhe siphon, light and lhn
ciri-rrrcillgt. jrrst iii b-ullturolt :teru,ltors ibl the board
ptirgroscs[2 j.So us to bcat tlrc dorvr.rside in the curent
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I. INTRODUCTION

Today's pollution is a serious problem for the entire

world. Man-made pollution is present in our homes'

Gas-powered lawn mowers are guilty of causing

pollution because they emit gases' Additionally, it is

inefficient due to rising fuel prices' Consequently'

solar-powered lawn mowers are introduced' The use of

solar energy to drive an electric motor, which in turn

moves a blade, is what is referred to as a solar-powered

lawn mower. However, those grass cutters which

operate with engine are expensive' This design seryes

as an alternative to the harmful gas-powered

lawnmower. Soiar energy is a type of renewable energy

source that can be either passive or active' Essentiaiiy'

ABSTRACT

In the recent years weed cutter machines are quite common in agriculture field

and for lawn maintenance. The grass cutters were operating with IC Engine will

use gasoline. The gasoline operated engines w111 generate harmful emissions

which pollute the environment. Also the constant rise in fuel prices and the

impact of gas emissions from burned fuel into the atmosphere make it necessary

tousethesun'splentifulsolarenergyasasourceofpowertooPerateagrass
cutter. Accordingly with the use of abundantly availabie solar energy it is

attempted to make a "Simple Solar Grass Cutter"' The fabricated grass cutter

involves a soiar panel, stainless steel blade, D.c motor. battery, and control

switch. The control switchprovided on the solar-powered lawnmower closes the

circuit and permits current to pass to the motor, rn'hich drives the b1ade. The

battery is chargeable and charged continuously by solar energy'

Keywords: Solar grass cutter, Solar Panel, Control switch

solar energy is a free energy source that is simple to

use. Then, a solar-powered lawn mower rvill be

manualiy controlled using this free solar energy' The

blades are rotated by a motor for the purpose of cutting

the grass. Since no fuel or wire extensions are required

for the power supply, the project is pollution-free and

environmentally safe' The conditions in India are

taken into account in all of the assumptions and

decisions made in the design of this projecr'

1.1 Problem Statement

The solar lawn mower is considered after the

effectiveness of others felt insufficient due to the

following factors:

1 Pollution is there due to the use of grass cutter

working on IC enginc.

Copyriglt @ the author(s), publisher and licensee Technoscience Academy. This is an open-access article distributed under the

terms of the Creative Commons Attribttion l{on -Commercial License. w-hich permits unrestricted

distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited

noll commerciai use,
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ABSTRACT

This journal states the component which is absolutely subject to the braking

mechanism, rn'here the main contrast is that the reguiar traiier axle is been

changed with the new hub and the front part of the traiier, as pole of the trailer
and farm truck is been given an extra part of slowing down control. This part is

the single chamber which is the principal part to work the brakes. At the point

when the driver applies a criticai brake because of latency, it comes orrer on the

working vehicle. As the cylinder pushes the oil for:ward {rom the pipe it applies

the brakes and the trailer stops with the working vehicle. The accidents can be

prevented by implementing it. The semi-truck is a separable trailer hauling loads

around 6-7 tons. It is found that because of an extreme burden on the trailer in
India there are questionable jerks on the tractor trailer. The farm vehicle and the

trailer ha-"e the likelihood to break down or fall. This might hurt the driver. the

street, and the existence of individuals who are around the farm vehicle while
the mishap happens.

Keywords : Cylinder Pushes, Trailer Disc tsraking System, Aluminum Brakes

I. INTRODUCTION

The first documented case of brakes in use turned into

in historic Rome. These easy brakes had been

composed of a lever that after pulled, pressed a timber

block onto the outdoor of a metailic covered wheel.

The number one pressure for braking with this tool

turned into friction. This approach turned into

powerfuI because of the sluggish speeds at which the

carts travelied; however, it turned into an insufficient

shape of slowing r-rnaway carts. This approach of

braking turned into used for hundreds of years with
little layout improvement Ii l.

Copyright @ the author(s), publisher and licensee Technoscience Academy. This is an open-access article distributed under the
terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License, which permits unrestricted non-commercial use,

distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited

Eig 1: Lever Brake Example
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ABSTRACT

This journal paper is primarily based on the layout and fabrication of

transportable electric powered ploughing and leveling machine for the

operations like ploughing and leveling the farming land and doing aw-ay with
undesirable weeds from farm and also sand desires to be opened in order that

atmospheric air flows thru sand. Our mission is of a single wheel cart that runs

thru a motor with battery and established with a ploughing and leveling blades.

This device may be operated routinely and manually too. Basic solid aspect

software is used to lavout our assignment. Based on the studies, carried out the

fabrication of portable electric powered pioughing & leveling machine in a

manner this is affordable to the small scaie farming.

Keywords : Electric plough, electric powered leveling, battery powered,

transportable design
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L INTRODUCTION

This machine is designed for small agriculture

discipline i1l. This device is ponable so that it can be

carried everywhere we desired to carry out the

ploughing and levelling operations on the land. This

machine is green and occasional price compared to the

conventional tractors l2l. It is lower priced for farmers

folks that can't find the money for conventional tractor

to perform the same operations i:1. This machine

consists of set of 3 biades for ploughing operation and

in the back of that sliding mechanism is established for

levelling blade and single u.heel is mounted thru a

connecting rod onto which is the small angles are

welded to hold a gripping contact with the ground and

additionally for the loosening of the soil and also to

attain uniform rotation with the assist of electric motor
l4l.

Copyright @ the author(s), publisher and licensee Technoscience Academy. This is an open-access articie distributed uader the
terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial Licen-se, which permits unrestricted non-commercial use.

distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited
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I. INTRODUCTION

Lake pollution is a major lssue in India' Over a

thousand of aquatic animals and plants are affecting by

pollution. Lake is maior source of fresh water for

human beings, plants and animals' By executing the

plan and based on the implementation' we found

problem that are occurs in river and lake in TndialliWe

get an idea about a remote-control system from this

paper, where the sewage cleaning machine is remoteiy

operated. In order to diminish the spreading of diseases

to human. It moreover progresses the rack of life and

taugible quality nourishment items' Within the

proposed systems, the machine is working with

inaccessible control to cleal the sewage' Consequently'

this framework maintains a strategic distance from the

impacts from the sewage waste l2l'Utilizing methods

would be efficiently Because it frequentll' covers ar]

expansive domain of exercises and joined with

International Journal of Scientific Research in Science, Engineering and Technology

PrintISSN:2395-1990lOn1ineISSN:2394-4099(wwr'r''iisrset'com)
doi : https://doi'org/10'32628/IiSRSET12293185

ABSTRACT

This paper is fbcus on design and fabrication of Automatic solar operated lake

cleaning floating machine. This project basically concentrated to clean the lake'

Based on the current problem in the lake, we designed and fabricated a floating

machine.Ourprolectisremotelyoperatedlakecleaningmachine'aimtobe
preyenring human accident and minimize errot during the operation' Also' in

ordertominimizetheemission.weusedelectricenelgyaSanenelgyresource

for our project.

Key'words : Lake Cleaning, Unmanned, Eco-Friendly' Garbage

credibility to getting influenced by distjnctlve

afflictions from the diverse type of microorganisms

displav within the sewage whereas cleaning with

human contactl:rl. This venture is a programmed

oceanic vehicle that can be remotely worked for

cleaning the water bodies. By utilizing Robots' but we

are making it by inaccessible control without using the

robot, hence making within affordable price ial'The

extent is centered on the plan of an electric driven

vehicle that can recoYer control using solar vitality

innovation. In this project they implemented solar

power has energy to drive the vehicle 151

By investigating a few of the journal papers' we came

across the thought to develop our venture' The

automatic solar operated floating machine is utilized to

clean the squanders, Plastics and other squander

flotsam and ietsam from the lake for the clean water

asset. Nowadays, IC engine is used to clean the lakes'

But in IC engine will emit a lot of pollutant Particles

Automgpic Solar Operated Lake Cleaning Flgrlltg- Machine
Arvind Ktinar*, vasanthaKumal, Mxriilt$:j:l;ffiff*,lH# Mokashi, D Dritha Kumar'

*Department of Mechanical Engineering, Bearys Institute of Technology, Mangalore, Karnataka'
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ABSTRACT

This journai paper aims to design and fabrication of artificial intelligence assisted

solar biomass hybrid dryer for d.Frg cocoa. This work mainly concentrates on

offering an authentic and reliable solution to the drying of cocoa beans.

Commercially available solid edge software was used for designing the solar

biomass hybrid dryer for drying cocoa. Based on the research and calculation,

done the fabrication of solar biomass hy-brid dryer for drying cccoa which aims

to minimize manpower and time consumption in drying cocoa beans'

Ke).words: cocoa dryer, Hybid drver, sclar dr,rrer, Biomass dryer, Ecofriendly.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Cocoa beans are widely used in different areas for

various applications such as supporting brain health,

cure for diseases it acts as a good source of antioxidant,

reguiaring choiesteroi levei in the blood and it helps

for the prevention of skin cancer and diabetes and it is

also mainly used for manufacturing of chocolates l1].

The traditional ways of drying cocoa seeds are two

ways such as open air drying and solar roof heat drjring.

So this dtyrrg methods use to take 3 to 4 days for

drying in open air drying and solar roof drying. There

will be sudden changes in weather so it may affect the

quaiity of cocoa beans. For good quality of cocoa seeds

the moisture content should be maintained 5o/o to 7o/o

[2]. In these methods of drying its difficult to maintain

this moisture content level so, came across with the

concept of making "artificial intelligence assisted solar

biomass hybrid cocoa dryer for drying cocoa".

In this r.vork" designed that if the weather changes it

will not affect the cocoa seeds. We made a hybrid dryer

it can dry cocoa seeds quickly b,v using simultaneously

solar heat and biomass heat. So, it will reduce the time

of drying and for maintaining the moisture content

with the heip of artificiai inteiiigence to continuousiy

check the moisture content in the seed' So, it will

reduce labour for monitoring the drying of cocoa seeds

and it will maintain the criteria and the quaiity of seeds

wi1lbe good.

rr. oBIECTTyES

To design and fabricate artificial intelligence assisted

solar biomass hybrid cocoa dryer. To use artificial

intelligence to maintain the moisture content to 5olo to

8o/o which helps to maintain good quality cocoa beans.

To reduce the time of cocoa dry,rg' To improve the

quality ofcocoa beans and to reduce the labor cost' To

Co,pyrigftr:0
terms of the

the author(s), publisher and licensee Technoscience

Creative Commons Attribution Non Commercial

Academy. This is aa open-access article distributed under the

License, which permits ulrestricted non-commercial use,

distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work i.s properly cited
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Removal of heavy metals from wastewater using tow-cost biochar
prepared from jackfruit seed waste
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Abstract
The present study lbcuses on using.iackfruit seerl wasie (isw) for bioremediation of hea.;y t.xic metals fromwater' ilhe fruit is abundantly growll in ln<1ia and Far Easl countries anr.l protluces myriacl tons oi. seeds. A sr*rpieprocedure is developed in the laboratory by thernrally acrivaring JSW by orthophosphoric acid at 500 .C. Surfacemorpholoey' porosity, and structural analyses of the resultant biochar were conclucte<i. The activated biochar wasapplied tor batch adsorpiion of several heavl rr- etai ions: Fe(lll1. Cd(Il), Cu(Ii), pb(ll). and lulliVIIT at pII7. Theaverage heavy metal uptake by activared JSW biochar.is l6.  mg g-r, 79.4 mg'g*1. Ol .O 

^gg-,, ZO.O *; g-,. ;;;79"8 mg g-r fbr Fe(III)' Pb(II), cu(II), cd(II). anci Mn(vII), respectively. The experimentai condirions were opri-mized tti remo\/e heavy metals at neutral pH. The atlsorplion proa..* rvas exothermic, ancl I-ang'nuir ari<1 pseuclo-second-order kinetic study models were best litted. The observaticln was in close agreenrert with the experimentaldata' Thermal and structural characterizalion or biochar at post-adsorption analyses was conclucte<l. The study hasciistinguished leatures ol siniplicity. cost-eflectiveness. anii viability cr:mpared to many of the literature-reported
biomass u aste. - ""J -'

Keywords Heavy metals ' Biochar . Atisorption . Wastewater . Jackti-uit seed waste
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The economic viability of adsorbing cr1.sta1 r,ioiet (CV) using pepper seed spent (PSS) as a biosorbent in an aqueous solution has
been studied. A pararnetrical investigation lr-as conducted corrsidering parameters iike initial concentlation of dye, time of contact,
pH value, and temperature variation. The analysis of experimental data obtained was carried out by evaluating with the isotherms
of Freundiicir, Sips, Tempkin, ]ovarovic, Brouers-Sctolongo, Toth, Vieth-Sladek, Radke-Pratisnitz, Langn-ruir, and F.edlich-
Peterson. The adsorption kinetics r,vere studied by, implementing the Dumwald Wagner, Weber-Morris, pseudo-1irst-order,
pseudo-second-nrder, filn'r diflusion, and Avrami rnodels. The experimental value of adsorption capacity (Q,, = 129.4mgg-r)
was observed to be quite close to the )ovanovic isotherm adsorption capacitv (Q,,,=32.rn**g t) at (R2), coelficient of
correlation o[ 0.945. The data validation rras found to contorrn to thiit of pseudo-second-t-rrder aud Avrami kii-retic models.
The adsorplion process u,as specified as a spontaneous and endolhermic process owing to the thermodynamic pararnetrical
values of A(.lJ, AHl, and dSt. The value of zlHo is an indicator of the process's phvsical nature. The adsorption of CV to the
PSS was authenticated from intiared spectroscropy and scanning electron microscopy images. The interactions of the CV-PSS
system have been discussed, and the observations noted suggest PSS as a feasible adsorbelrt to extract CV lrorn an aqueous
soiution.
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Abstract Li-ion batterl packs provide hish cnergr tlen>rt1'but rith a concern olthermal manage-
n'ienL. Llcnce coolinu n-ieclitinisni is necessiirl to irir\e a grroil liii -lit,.l ruiial;iltr on ihc b:rltcr1, si.s-
tem. Tl.re main objccLive ol this articLe is to inr,esti!:,rtc the el-1eci of'conjugate and non-conjr-rgate
boundary conclitions on batterl" pack heat transler characteristics. In conjugate contlitions. coolant
flor,r, is conside|cd with heat flur continuitl,al lhe baficrv ar:d t]Luri intcrface. In noD-eonjuglttc colt-
dition, just convection condition is adopted. The linits vrliume melhod rs adopted for the nurncrical
analysis. and :L code is written fbr compuLations ol the governing equntions. Efl'ects ol dilferent
parameters like hcat gener';rtion. conductivity latio, coolanls, and Bio! nurnber on temperature dis-
lrit-rution in the batrtiy plick are anall,zeci. Tht: nraximiim lomperaiure crjlit*Llt's ai'e krcaled *eiir t.lie
top end olthe battery. whereas at the bottom cnd. the batrery's temperiltr.lre is low. Such higir trnd
Itl\!-temperiiture regions in the battery pack create une ven thermal stresses, resr.rlting in battery fail-
ure. To have better petlormance rcsults lor thc trattery systcmi one shouid maintain the proper bai-
ance of thei'n-ia1 cttnciiictivity belween the solici anci fluid dourains. Fron conparative anaiysis ir is
lbund that the non-coniugate condition gives the temperature distlibution in battely to be of sym-
metrical nature and more unilorn. Pracrictrily. this is not true which is confinried by the retrlistic
conjtrgate condition ri'het'e the irig1,. tempela.tLu'e zores are closer to rhe lrailii'lg edge of Ihe bnucr),
pack. Liquid metals and nanolluicis provide a mucir saltr operating te,'npcratLlre ol the pack rvherc
the rnirximum tempcrature is well belor.v rhe cntical tempel'aturc. The application of conjugate

* Corrcsponding authors.
E-mai1 addresses: asif"alzal36{r1gmail.com (A. Afzal), q"almdallal(aruaeu.ac.ac (e. Al-Mdalla1), sakhan06(,ttgmail.corn (S.A. Khan).
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Studies on the dependence of natural radioactivity on ctay minerals
of soils in Davanagere iistrict of Karnataka, India

Malleshi Kavasaral - P. R.Vinutha2 . C. S. Kaliprasad3 . y. Narayanal
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Abstract
Thc paper pre sents the distlibutiott of natut'al ladionuclidcs in soils r,, ith valious clay rline r.als of Da'anagerc riistrict. Tire

tion curve ol lli'Ra' llrTh and t"K eoticcntraliort wirs vcrrilied using KolnrugoLov-Smirnov test. T'ire ma.jor trace miner.al,n
tlbserved in the -sr:ils rvere deterllilled baser,l on the intensitv ol'currerplrlrdinr: pcaks. The soil with clay minerals euartz.nri
I lcuratite sirnrvcti iriqhe i" radiouLrciic1e contcnt.

Keywords Cla\'rtritlerals'NaliTI; spectr()r)l.ter.Hazarti indices .F'IIIi spectrL)sc()p\. .soils.Davalagerc

lntroduction

Tirc back-slound raiiiation to v",hich people ar.c cr.pitsuj
eontiuuously cotnes frorn natural auil artifieiai s()urce!
The nalur':rl radiation con-rcs {l.om cosntic rat,r anti radio_
lu;lid;, preifnt itr .,,arious cnrixulrientul lrrltt-icr: r.rrclt ii,
-soi1.:ctlir-uent. piants. liir. u..ater lind nrrks []-5 l. Thr arrill_
iial sources ol radiation are X-rar,s antj radioisotopcs urctl
in nteriical activities l6-9] and relerrsc ol'r,at.ious rarlionu
clidc: durin_c industrili actilitics )uclt lrs ltrtu cr ecncr-ltion
rusins coal power plants [10. i 11. Tirc arcragc ratjiatior: tlosc
rrceived by hunran beings titxr tlrese sourees is 1.4 rnSv
i-. i ll j. Out oi iiris, about 57li olthe racliation tlosc corncs
frcxr radon {I2Rn.1 anrl its progenl,[131. Thc natural radio-
activity in the environrnent uriginatc liom niiturul radionu_
clidcs rvhich are part ol tirc r.adioactilc se rics ruch as l,\U.
ll:Th. and sin-orlv occurrinu radionuclide li)K in different
geolo-uical and _gcochcntical lirrntrrions. Sincc. ubout 9lJ1.l
ot",:riilma dose is lcccitctl Ir',rnt i]''Ru lrnd i,,: jti,;r-tcl-,]. thc

:: Y. N:rayana
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i Departmem of Physics, Margalcre Unrversirl,,
Mangalore 574199, India

I Departmelt of Physics, Bearys Institure of Technolog.v*,
Mangalore -574 1 _53. India

3 Department of Physics, BMS C.nilege of Elgileering.
Bcrgaluru 56llilt 9, India

prlrLlrI-so. r'rrtlililrcliclcs of lr(rR^ in l-lsLI series are ignorerl
f 13 i. Tirclc ir rr lcctl t(r elaluate the activity conccntration
ol laiiicuuclidcs in r.t;i1s as tire soii a'",ailable in the regrrtl rs

ruserl rs r-au nrarclial tbl construction of buildings. In India,
buiiding.i are nradc ot blicks blende<1 rvith almost 80% of
5tlil- i\ lli-r. iltii-\ hr cont1,-r''scrl ul i.;igher. aciivit,v concclt-
tr-ltiotl\ o1' nlrlLrrtrl radionuclides [13]. Pcople spend about
ciuhLr pclccut ul titlc in an indool enlir-onntent. Hence,
1ror11 ]1gx115 p.l-\lr-cti\.. thr radiafion ilose linrit is estintafcrl
Itlttj Litr r.litiiol,rti::1, t'i\k\ tssoirjtrii:rl u,iti-t th13 lsc ol soii in
tirc constlr-rttion ot building are assessed [14].

The pr-e sent srudl'tix'nrs a first detaiied iuvestigation on
the activit; ol nl.itulal ra<Jioactivity in soils olthc Davanagere
district and thc cvaluatiou ofassociated radiological hazar-rls
tc thc p{)pularion of the region. Soil contains clay miner-
als anti rtime ol the clay nrineruis selectivclv eirrich natural
radionuclides. Clay ruiuelals are classified on the basis of
tltcil r.l"iorr: ]lrr.:icri \tructure. There are a fctv classe s ol.
c la''. .iril-i 11\ riti.a t i1 litc). !crpclltinc. klrolinite. smct;titcs
i nrontnrorillonitc. saponite1. vermiculite, pyrophyllite (talc),
scpiolitc. hernarirc. biotite. calcite and quartz [15]. For.lricr-
1r'lnriin'nr infilreri spectroscopy *,as used to identify the
valious clav nrinerals present in soils of Davanagere district.

€eology of the study area

I)lr ap1sg1'g rii,rtlicr occupie s an are& ol 5926 kml, rvhich
iras :ix taluks',,i2.. Channagiri, Honnali. Har-ihara,

i'rrl-.li.hcd oirlinc: i 5 ,\Lruusi 2(ll I 4-'; Spr;ng".
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Assessment of effective dose and radiological risk from
natural radioactlvity in rock samples of Davanagere locality,
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ABSTRAET
This paper presents the results of a systematic investigation of the
natural radioactivity in rock sampies of Davanagere locality,
Karnataka, lndia. The radioactivity in rocks was rneasured using
the Nal(Tl) gamma-ray spectrometer. An effort was made to identify
the minerals present in rock samples by FTIR spectroscopy. The
activity of 2321h,225Ra and aoK radionuclides in rocks vary from
27.96 +'1.00 to 103.85 + 1.90,50.89 + 1.98 to 135.28 + 3.15 and
512.46 + 4.86 to 974.31 + 7.A5 Bq kg"lwith a mean value of
59.79 + 1,45,85.79 + 2"54 and 787.03 "j- 6.19 Bq kg-', respectively.
Radiological hazard parameters such as radium equivalent activ;ty,
external and internal hazard indices absorbed dose rate, ELCR for
indoor exposure and annual effective doses for different body
orEans were estimated. The activity of natural radionuclides were
found to be high compared to the national and world average
values. However, the hazard indices were found to be within
the recommended limits. The Quartz, Calcite and Kaolinite extinc-
tion coefficients in rocks ranged from 87.37 to 121.73, 31 .43
to 119,14, and 33.10 to 63.97, respectively. The radionuclide
activity concentration was found to depend on the kaolinite and
calcite minerals.

ARTIELE HISTOSY
Receiver:i 5 Sentember' 2021

A.ccepled 5 Novenrl,rer 20?-i

KEYWORDS
External hazards index;
internal hazards inciex;

Nal{Tl) spectrometer; radium
equivalent activity; F'l'lR

spectroscopy; clay minerals

1. Introduction

The assessment of gamma radiation dose to the human population through natural
background radiation i.s important because naturaI radiation is the !argest eontri-
butor to the population dose around the world. Human beings are continuously
exposed to ionising radiation that exists outside and within the planet [1]. Two
important sources of natural radiation exposure are terrestrial and extra-terrestrial
sources. The terrestrial radiation originates from the radionuclides present in the
earth's rrust and the extraterrestrial radiation comes from cosmic rays that pene-
trate the earth's atmosphere from outer space. The total radiation dose to human
inhabitants is around 2"8 rnSv per year, out of this 85a/a t2"4 mSv) conres from the
natural sources [2].
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Abstract

sourcc o1'radioae tivity in r-ocks.

Keywords Rock ' Nattlrnl radioactivity . Spectroscopv . Hazard intlices . l,lineralosical

lntroduction is relatirr-1i euliched in acid isneous locks. especially in
lllanitcs ;rnil the nonlal contposition in fhcsc l;cks arel,5
gg g-1 1i,r thoriunr and ,5 pg c-r ti)r uranium [6]. The higher
conucntration o1'r'rK in granites are associatcd with alkaline
icltlsrr,ri i - 1.

Titc nuturaiir oucuLrin-! rocks are cornntonh, used as con-
\trucli()n nratclials. Rocki that arc usecl tbL construction con-
triirLrte to r:rdioactivitl,in lhe elvirountent in trvo diffelerir
ui*,r. Firsth. thc llrilrn gr\. a prlEeny oill6Ra, riecu.r's rnlr,
cl,,r,cllings anri rlorkplaccs Ili-1 1]. Tirc ladon progeny such

as lisP,r. liiPo and l'lBi are alpha emittin-t radionuclides
and thel, can gct attachcrl to the lungs causing consider-
ablc iurrg dosc 1111. Seeoncllv. huntan beings are exposcti
ro gilmnril ra-ys elnittetl by lrt'Ra.. }2Th, and at'K, prc"ent in
rocks. 'f hc rldiatirtn dose resultinc fronr radionuclides pre-
scnt in iruiitlinu nrltelial such as nlcks can go up fo several
rrsr' \-j I Ii]. Ovcr thc rccent ),eilrs. rnan), stutlics has bcen
,:ar-ricrl o'.rt to lrsrcss the radiolo_cical haLzards of naturallv
oueulring lar-iioactivc clctlenrs in building nraterials |14,
i5l. The crposlrre to higher leyels of thorium may result if
peoplc rcsidc ncal ntining areas. The inhalation of tholiunr
tlusl ili: ir;cn lili,er.r lo lit iucrease in thc risk oldci,elopir':c
iunss illncss, inciuding lung cancer and pancreatic cancer
I I 6l. Thc studl region is one ol the majol rock mining areas.
Thc u'olktis ililil ltcople residinr near thc mining site harc
to takc cnre tri rninimise thc radiation dose originating from
ail brlrn laiiioactilitl,.

I'Iunrln bein-!:r arc continuoLrsll,exposed lo ionisinc rarii-
tiionr originating Iloitr extra-tertcstt.ial and terr.cstl.ial
:o,.rrces. The extla-terrcstriitl llrriiaii0ti c0iIes il.0rrr cils-
ntic rir\: anri thc tcncrttial lariiatiotr itr-iginatcs lr.,,ll :'lTit
anrl lr!U series as well as singly occur-rintr radionuclidcr
like r{jK. rvhich are present in soils anrl rocks Il]. The _u.a-
nilic ro.:ks. qranitc llc-tilatitr: s and sl,citite: contlrin hi-ehe r
eonccntlation ol uraniunr. thoriunr and i:otasriunr and ale
tlireetly linked rt the mineralogy l2l.In ntcks hear\ ntincr-
als such irs z.ilconiurrr. monazite. apatitc. utagnctite . iln:cnitc
anci ricbeckite contaiu 61 to 6-59i o1'uraniuur l3l, Thoriunr
is lbund in rare earth mainll, as oxirles. silicate s. carhonrites
*nd phosphates. Otirer granitic bodie s and pcrnraritc iria-r

also havc hieh thot-iunt c()ntent [4]. ln nrost I'ocks thor iunt i:
ahoLrt ihrec tines rlt-rre'ahundlnr thirn ur,iiniLutr l5l. Thoriunr
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fught now the COVID-19 pandemic is upsetting hurnan wellbeing aad the economy aro6nel the
globe. It is begun in Wuhanl and has quickiy spread all over the world. The coronavirus (2019-
nCoV) is a betacoronavirus and offers hereditary grouping and viral structure with extreme
intense respiratory disorder coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and Middle East respiratory condition cor-
onavirus (MERS-CoV)' No particuiar prescription for the new illness is as of now accessible. 1t is,
in this way, earnest to distinguish fitting antiviral specialists to battle the microorganism. A com-
pelling examlnation to tranquilize disciosure i$ to test in the case of existing antiviral medications
are effective in the treatment of related viral infections. Scientists tr-ied some current antiviral
drugs and got positive outcomes to hinder the disease and transmission of the 2019-nCoV
in vitro.2-6 Some of these compounds are favipiravir, ribavirin, remdesivir (GS5734), tleaflavin,
chloroquine, and hydroxychloroquine.
' Let G: (v,E) be a simple connected graph wi& yeltex set y(G) and edge set E(G). A

molecular graph is a graph such that its l'ertices correspond to the atoms and th" edges to the
bonds. Then the chemical strucrure of the drug can tre expressed by a molecular graph, which is
a model used to descrihe a slmthetic compound. The degree (or, valency) {u) of a yertex a is the
number of vertices adjacent to u. For all further notions axd terrninologies, we refer to.7'8

A molecular descriptor focuses on the numerical portrayal of a molecular structure as totally
as conceivable Molecular connectivity indices are the most generally utilized molecular descrip-
tors. These molecular meters, are kaown as graph invariants because of their definitions from the
ideas of the graph theory and are the more generally referred to as topological indices as they

CONTACT B. (haruvaraju I brhaluvaraju,agmail
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AgsTRACT
in lirt:rreliCa! Clrr,iniCoi rCienats. rhe ciifferenl version: Cf rrrt Ainm. iCncr
Connectivity (ABC) indices are used in the statistical analysis of drug
molecular structures which are helpful for chemical and medicai scientist!
to find out the chemical and biological characteristics of drugs. In this art-
icle, we compute ancl anaiyze tn* 

-Oiff*runi 
,ur'oi,, of the i\BC inCices cf

some significant molecular structures of drugs which are applied to test
the medicinal and pharmaceutical characteriitics, such as calculated sOo/o
inhibitory conceritratiorr lc5s values ancl Half nraximal effective concentra-
ticn values lbr the Treatmerlt and prevention of COVTD-19.
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PBlts*Designs and Assaciation Schemcs frorr h,finimum

I{cightr*rhood Sets of Certain Jump Sizes of Circulant Graphs

13" {l}trhrvnnl.iil. Yidv;r T" altl fiheikh Arotr:r tsa,sha

{1}*p*rlntr:n[ r:[ }{atb*n*1ir:s. Rungalcx: l]liyusit-t'. ,Inana Bh*rellti (.laurpus, Bclgdam -Sfi{} $5{i, lnrlia}

trtr"urail: Lx.rLalttxuajrt{.tgrlail.ruur, virl-yrag}:ulitlgnail.r:rurr. s}raik}rarrr*r}rmhr$}gmai}.rrtl

Abstract: .A.l;et S C tr'of ngr';rph #: {}". fr) isaNrighlrcr}r*rxlse-tof {?if (]:
l,["oo{lv'{r}}. u;here {If{*:}} iri th*: srrhgraph intluce.sl try r.' :urtl all *.ertirsc ;uljarxnt to 1.

I'he neighb*rluxxl rrrunbe.r. 4{G} is t}re rninirrnrxr cartlinalit-r of r* ueighborhosl sex of {/.
The urinirrmru teigblxrhor-xl se* 5 ir"ith l.$l : Vi#) iq s:*lirld rJ-Het. Ceterall1., the partinlly
Lra[*nm<] incrurplete tr]od<(PBiB]-D*;igrs am ol*ainer] fyoru the *unily tf strolgly regular
grapls. Si:rrprltingi3', in thir pape.t we otrtait *he PBIB-Dtxrigr:; arul rn-a.s.rr*iatiorr *rheure*

for I _<- r,r < [ $ ! arising from r; -sels +f r:ert*in jurnp siz*li of circrd:urt grap]x.

I{c;r- }l'ards: r4..*'ifiriation s*}rernes- PBlB-dtxiigns. neigir}rorhorx! xrto-, r:ix;rr}ant graph.

A1\.{ S {201 S } : {}5tst}li, ii5{:5 1, {}5C61}, ( t5E {}. 5 1 E{}l.r.

$1. Iertroclurtitl&

[*t G .= (1.1, ]i) Irrl *r finitt ;urd ru<lirecttxl gratrrh witti tti lixrptt and mrrltiple rxigr:,.t cf n]r*{x
stlt ?' irld *rdgc sct f. A'{ It.stra,l F: l[/l arxl S: l.8l th:anrtc thc nurrrtxr of vlrtisx *ntl rxlgcs
t:f lr. gtrlrtr C, rrx+1rct*ivtlly. &rr gr:r.ph-tlrrxrctical tcrrnincltgirs vrhkb a.rc nr:t defirxxi krr:, wr:
lblhrur {15i.

litir a, gitru polJitivr] i*tcgt:r p, le:t s1, .erl: ..." si txr a iilxlu{rn{:c of i*t*gcrs wit}r fi < .$r <
sa { "'d.r'6 { f . fno,tlirr.ulaatgrrrphCo{.*1,.s?,'-- ,.rs} is th*gr:rphorrprr.crliccrr}:r}rekx};x
{.Ii, r,:';i! - -. 

" 
rjp with vcrtr:x r.,* ixlja*:r:t tu r:ath'vr:rtr'x u{i,t:;}{*x*i ,; rurd thc rtrturx fu; I < J <l f

*r* calkd iurrrp *izcu.

TIx: appti*rticlrrs alc ura,inly in p:rrc srathcmaiicx anrl trc'lurolopSr which rnyxtmiourly r+
{lectr thi: abstra,ct c*rrcrr*c di<:hotorny of tlr* th*trr}" of Circrr}rurt. A1*ro, s'}:ich are irugmrt;urt in
rligit*rl crrcorlirrg: this i* a s{rorn}xxr.s tcrlrnologf it c:rr;rbles dr.rvim*r r&$girrg fi-orn ulmgxrtcrs to
rufisic pltlYcrx tu rt:rqrvcr fitm r:rrrrs in trilrrsrni*sioa ilnd ft{}r*ge qd d+rt:l;urul rrr*tor* tllc origin*}
tlirt;1. Irrir arorc tlt:tails. s.c r*fcr to 117]-

lltxc ald i';*ir ttl] introdurcd lr ci;r.,ss *f Lino,r!-, rxSri-r*r-plirafe arul pr*pt:.r tkrsignx, q.hi<:h arc
talkxi pa,rtidly hnlarxrxi itmutpk:tc hkx.k {PBlB}-}rxigrr"s. In t}rml: dcsigru, all t}rc t'li:rncutnrr
t:orttrarts ;rrr,''qpt gstirrurtcd w'ith thc *unc l'ir,riimc,c. Thc t:r.riancrx dr:pcud on th* tr1rc *f
lr:*.stlt:iatir.rn het&'l:er the trcatrrcnts. Thcn: afir mi},ny ;rpplic;rtiaas td I}BIB-Dtsignr in chu*tcr

lHr.t-'civtrl J:r:rrr:;r1. t3, 2{}*1, rttt:*..ptal M;.rrch 2, ?*?1,
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Abstract: fulanl,algorithms \\ere proposed o,, i-acc rccogniiion baseil on the.Liolistic nterhod. Fetrlure-based ucthod' and aistr

more recently bascd on local texturc patterns. Ferv localiexture patterns utilize thc positions of the intcnsitl values likc Local

Directional pattern ancl Local Directional numbcr tor ottainlng the kno\rleclge (features) This paper proposcs the nerv teatures

based on p.sitions of intensil],virlucs and the ini*nsit1: ,;ir.;:; thf palch oia.n inrage t(! comprtte rnertbership tiinrli.n 'alue'
The infbrmatioli set concept is uscd t0 compute the f-ealures that are 

'rron-overlapping 
blocks to.restrictthe numbel of f'ealurcs'

.l.he proposed method is tested rvith benchmark datahases like oRL anct Shcftleid ord Yul.. 'l-he classitlcation of the sub'iects

rvas done with suppofl Vector Machine (SVN4) and K-nearest neighbour classjfier to validate the results []io-metris

perlbrmancc curves like Recciver operating cihar".t..;iti.* (llo{-i) and K-fold 'aiidation 
test is pcdbrfi:ed' 'fhe cxpcr:imental

result shorvs that the u.ar*qu of recognitio-n has inrprovcci over the prer'lousl1' mentioned rnethods'

Keywords: Face recognilitl n..Fuzz,n. setl Mask set: Inlbmration setl SVM: KNN^

[. Introduction

It4ost of the research in face recognition are classified into trvo groltps: i) !{olistic,methois. in rvhich the entire

f'ace(high dimensional) acts as an input to the recognition s,vstem. ii;. Feature-based schemes lvhich deal with local

features such as the eyes. mouth, and nose und tt.,iir statisiics which are fed into the recognition system, and iii)

Hybrid schemes, are derived frorn both tlre local features as well as the rvhole facial region are fed into the

recognition system. some popular face recognition approaches in representing the frontal face are as tbllor'vs' That

is Principal component Analysis derived from Eigenvalues ard eigenfaces tf1' n;-u1at networks [2]' graph

matching [3]. hidden Markov model [a], Although ippeurance-ba'sedlchemes are widel-v used because of their

simpiicity and ilnplementation. The locai texture"features popular because of their robustness to iilumination and

other eftbcts iike glasses, t'acial growth, and variations in a pose' The Local-clobal Graph algorithm [3] is a face

recognition technique which usei Voronoi tessellation, and ior segmenting the image' lhey used Delaunay graphs

with this method a graph is built. The geometrical feature matching [5],-basecl schemes requires the most accurate

and highly reliable facial feature deiection and tracking atgorittrms, in manv situations' this is difficult to

accommodate. The temfiut. *ut.hiog [5] and line edge ,"up ie] Local appearance-based texture f-eatures Locai

Rinary pattern LBP[7],iocal Direstional Pattern LDPfSl, Locallernary pittern LTPIg]' and many other variants

ofLBPhavebeenproposedforfacerecognition.rheseapproacheshavebeenevahratedintermsofthefacial
representations udopted by them. The local texture descripiors basecl on I-BP and its variants have widely used

because of their sturaineri perfonman.e in unirrhibited surroundings. LBP computes the local texture features for

block or window based on a central pixel within the rvindow. The adjacent pixels are assigned '0' c'r 'i'" taking

central pixel as the threshold nonaally tbr the 3X3 window' We get un il-Uit binary code' [n other words' The LBP

operator codes the local texture t-eaiure of an irnage by binariiing the neighboring gray levels with respect to

center value and thus fonns an eight-bit binarl, patt"em. The limitation of LgP is that it perfbrms inadequately in

the presence of substantial illumination change and random noise [9], a little variation in the gray level can change

the LBP code.

The Local Directional pattern (I.Dp) t8] adopts ari interesting texture encoding scheme- In this directional

edge, response values around a position u.. ur"d by convolving an image rvith kirsch masks- tn brief' LDP

computes the code using kirsch lnasks set the values are set to'0'or'1'depending upon the responses frotn masks

used. Local Directional Pattern (LDP) gives better results compared to LBP' I-DP code dependent on the selection

of the number of prominent edge responses, hence it may produce inconsistent patterns in unifbrm and near-

unifomr faciai regions like forehead and chicks'

The Local Ternary Pattem (LrP) rvas proposed by Tan and Triggs [9]' lt is an advanced version olthe LBP

code 2-valued to a 3-valued cod'e that provides more consistency in uniform and near-uniform regions'
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Abstract:

(lomposite materials are becoming increasingly popular in loday's ntorld. with their tne in o tariety of'commercial
ctppliccttions. With the increo.sed ttse of these materictls in ..lulonobiles, it is critit'al to investigate their v,ear antl

.friclion perfitrmafice. Since these materials experience rihrotion y,hile Autoruobile mtntement l.'lary'' researchers qre

cut'entlyy,tn'kingto delermine thev'ear and.frictictn behoviour of polymers. T'he pm'pose o1 this paper is to ptotide
criticctl infortncttion about the clry slicling impact on FRP Composites. The article moinly.fbcused on the dry sliding
response o"f polymers, v,ith.filler malerial and.fiber reinfrtrcement. ltu-ther polvmers operating in diLferent
Eny*ironntental cantlition also sntdied. f:trrthermore. the refie*-s pt'tn'ide hoth cailtitluolts and statistictrl instruments

.fbr determining spet:inen v,ear behar-iour.

Ke_y-words: Epox1,, Dry slidingv'ear, Sl-11, 1'agut:hi tecltnique. POD Xlctchine.

Introduction:

Polymer composites are uscd in a varietv o1' applications and under a variet_y ol operational situations. Pol,vmer

coniposites are used in several industries. including the automotive. aerospace. naval. and, more rccentl,v" oil and gas

industr"ies. [)ue to their outstanding strengtlr. cheap cost. and high strength-to-u.cight ratio. polymers and pollmer-
based materials are olten utilised. !-3] FRPs arc cxtensivell,used in the self-propellecl r,ehicle and flying machinc
industries. as r,vell as in the construction olspacecraft and r.naritimc vchicles. due to their exceptional qualities l4-6].
Manv applications need poll'mer composites rl,ith machine driven behaviour and dry slicling rvear propeftics.

Specimens of pol1'mer u,ere subiected to a batter,v- of tcsts to fbrecast thcir resistance to dr,v sliding impact and
guarantee thcir strcngth and service lile. 'I'he \rear process is characterised by thc slou' loss o1'material resulting
fi'om the sliding motion oltvro rubbing surlbces. Sirth. rvcar cf1'ccts y,cre made public to ensure that componcnts are

uscd pi'opcrly. Scleral studies have shor,vn the resistance to uear ol-polymer matrix specimcns subjected to sliding
and abrasive rvear. It is governed hy the rnaterial's general characteristics and the erternal wear state. r.vhich is
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Abstract

This paper focuses on the conception and prodr.rction of an electric tiller machine for arecanut and coconut
plantations that includes a fertiliser dispenser. When designing the electric power tiller. a sottware application
called Solid Edge was used. Following the findings of our research, electric power tiller was labricated in a
manner tlrat was compatible lbr engineering applications.

Keywords: Electric tiller, pou,er tiller, ecofriendl,v, ./brtilizer dispenser', ntttnn.ingT

I. lntroduction

A power tiller is an agricultural rnachine used fbr preparation of soil, weeding, sowing rvhich contains a set of
rotating blades tnounted wheel type housing and it is porvered by IC engine or electric motor. 'flrough
literature review and also the practical applications- carne across several advancements and different design
types in the fleld of power tiller. Below' we have discussed o 1"* 11rpes of power tillers.

Four Wheeled Power Tillers:

There are a variety of power tillers available in the market for big open farms as weil as for medium open
farms. One such ry-pe of tiller is the four rvheeled power tiller. These tillers are used in open fanns such as
paddy cultivation, lr,heat cultivation etc. However. these huge power tillers cannot be used in areca nut farms
because there will be no space fbr the tiller to move around" Such tillers are efficient. but they cause noise and
air pollution Irl. Figure I shows the conventional four wteeled powertiller.

Fig 1. Four wheeled power tiller
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Abstract

This f ounrul paper ctims to design and lhhrication of hltbrid clectning rove r. This' research y,etrk pretkxintntllt
ctffers an authenlic and trttsht,orthy solulictn Jbr the Qpical garbage collection problems. Cr-,nrmercially
ovailable solid eclge soJtu'are v,as used .fisr modeling the hyhrid cleaning rover. Based on the resear.:h and
calculalion. carried rrut the fubrication o/ hy,hrid cleaning rctver v,hich aims to minimize manpower qnd time
consumption in cleaning the land surface.

Kettyt o r ds : C I eanin g Rov er, G ar b age, Was I e, E c o -fri end ly

I. Introduction

Waste Managenrent is the major problem faced around tire nation and world. Waste rnanagement is the
practices and procedures needed to sontrol fiom its origin to ultimate deposition. It typically comprises the
collection. shifting, treatment and discarding the waste. along lvith supervising and controlling the waste
management system. Waste management deals r.lith difl-erent sort ol rvastes, wl-rich includes industrial,
chernical, biological and domestical. Waste is produced by' human activity. rvhich can pose adverse eflbcts on
animals and lruman being tt1.

India has been facing major problem related to collection of waste t2l. Present system in our country unable to
deal with the large amount of waste generated tronr the different sollrces, which can lrave adverse eft-ects on
the environrnent [3]. lndian govemment has also been striving their best minimize waste from dilTerent
sources. Government has also been launched 'dilferent schemes towards cleanliness. Recentiy, indian
government has cotne up with an initiative called as "Clean India Mission". through that initiative they are
making awareness regarding waste managernent and their problems and solutions [al. Thus. we come up with
an idea of hybrid cleaning rover (Garbage Collector), u,hich operates under the automation. The Hybrid
Cleaning Rover is the solution for cleaning of foot path, public places, beaches etc., by reducing human
efTorts. This rover is a mechatronics-based project, which will be helpful for collection of garbage. Since this
hybrid cleaning rcver operates via remote or rnobile application. it reduces the human efToft and tirne
consumption in the collection of lvaste. This h-vbrid cleaning rover mainly,' relies on rechargeable lead acid
battery. In addition, it can also charge by the use of solar energ1," Therefore. rve have come up with a solution
to establish a llybrid Cleaning Rover.

II. Otrjective

To design and fabricate hybrid cleaning rcver. To reduce pollution u,hich is being generated frorn household"
public places and beaches? To increase the perfonnance efficiency. To reduce the human efTort and time
consumption in collecting garbage. To rnake an eco-friendly and economically reliable machine.
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The Present work is to investigate ef.fect of dry sliding wear behaviour of ZA27 base alloy,

Keywards:
ZA 27
Mo ly b d enum disttlp hide (Mo S )
Tfear Loss
Reinforced

ufter reinfbrcing it with Molybdenum Di Sulphide (MoS) particles.from 7ok to 4%o in five
steps. To exandne the wear behaviour afboth reiryforced and un-reinforced rnaterial, dry
or unlubricaterl pin on disc tests were conducted. These tests were conducted at varying
speeds and laads of l.5m/s,3m/s,4.6m/s, 6.15 m/s and 5N, IAN, 2AN and 2 5iVrespet'tivelt
with a constant sliding distance oJ'1000m. The results revealed that, MoS2 reinJbrced ZA27
allay showed less wear loss as cotnpared ta base ZA27 attoy. Delar?rinatisn, abrasion, aqd
arllteshte rt)ear were observed at high speed. and load. Worn surface of tested specimen were
analysed and examined through scanning Electron Micrascope (sEM). To confinn
presence of Molybdenum disulphide in prepared material, Energt Dispersio* X-ray {EDX)
test is carried out for 4% of Molybdenum disulphide reinforced zA-27 material.

t. Intnrduction

From the last t'erv dccades. metal makir compositc has
pia;ved a rrital ;-rtit-- ra thr i:upior,rlireill of physir:;ii a1ld itlr'th;illiLrili
properties of traditional ntatelials. Aiso, it plays a significant
impact.tir:n.r an econonric point of vier.v due to its rvide range oi
lpplication in engineering n"laieiial. It r.vill all,a.1's bl rt chi:ii.c ol'
[1anv resei]rchers to fi,rrther improve its perfonnance through
changing or varying its compositionf1]-[5]. Maximurn lyortri was
rlone on the various Alun.rinium series in the l-rr.lil ol nor-ten-o.Li"c
metal. In comparison lrrith aiuminium less scope is given to other
non-ferrous metal like brass. copper'. magnesitLm, and zinc.

Pure zilc cannot compete tvitir other non-fenous rnaterial.
But zinc when reinforced lvith tlle various pr-oporlion of
aluminium, at certain cornpcsition, it can be obser.ied that zinc
properlies improved lo such ievel tirat it cal be easily coinpeie
u'ith other tradilional non-lerous material such as copper. brass,
bronzc. aluninium arrd also cast ircut in the fietd of ntoderatc load.
me dir-rm spe ed anci rloderuie opcraiirg tr-ulpcraftlre, gcneraill, ZA
27 applicd for- bearing and tribo material [6]-[9]. Many
*Conesponding 
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researchers have experienced that 278A of aluminium
reinforcement shows good mechanicai and physical properties
compared to other percentages. ZA27 stands for zinc containing
27 percettage of aluminivm.ZA2T possesses kibo-mechanical
properties, eco-friendly, exceilent fluidity and foundry castability
as well as 1o1,r/ initial cost. Resistance to conosion and high
mechanical strength at rocm temperature are other admirabie
propefiies afZA27 ailoy [10]-[12]. These exceptional properries
have motivated the researchers to further enhance its mechanical
and tribological properties through reinforcing Z{Z7alloy witha
different metal, non-metai and ceramics with varying current
alloy composition or changing method of casting. As a result,
author [0],stLidied wearing of ZA 27 after Reinforcing wifu 2Yo

graphite- In [13], reinforced graphite with ZA 27, varytngits size
and percentages to study it's mechanicai properties. I:r1[147, ZA
27is expertnented with itrconby its varying percentage. Author
[7] , reinforced small quantity of Manganese (Mn) with a weight
range of A.lTo to 0.7% ln ZA27 metal using the nonnal casting
method. In paper [15], tribological test is conducted after
reinforcing Mn content wrth ZA27 alloy. in paper 116l, ZaZT
with 2o/o Magnesium (Mg) material is tested. Author [12],
presented the paper on resuits of tribological investigations of
composites with subshate made of the ZA-27 alloy reinforced by
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Absfrsfi: ZA ?7 is a family groilp of Ziac -4.luqdniuru allo-v rvhich possess excellent rler:hanica.l ard tribolsgicatr pr.operties. ra
Fresellt 't+-ork-' ltrkel' and Brinell hard*ess examiuation or e+:l-ls carrid oet after reinfnrchg it $'ith Mos: parti*le inproportiou of og'i. tqb asd :q;] using the stir castiag merhod. casted material -ts nrachined *nd tgruei surface rhat can be plaeert
is.a hardness teSting machine. Before pl*cieg in a nrachine. ftattened surfaces of beth reinforced acd unreiaforcerl materials arEmircr-polisixd Dsing sandpaper. a,lalllmtlon of both f icker and Brinell &arriness test results is canieci oul f*r. bsrhruuefurfor"ced antl reisf,oEed 23. 3?.r':!Io53 hljbrid Eretal matrix cor:rposites. Resulr reveaiert that as the peree$tage of Masfinereased' the hard0ess nf ZA 17 allol'also iucreased hut a tfiabrer* rauge of result ol.rseryed for Brinell aad yiel*rers restingmachine u,irich is dlscussed irl &is papa.
I(e1"n-or*s: ZA f ?. $,IoSl., yieker harduess. Brinell Harduess

1. futrsdurtiou

Defmition of harness according lo The Metals Haudboak is "Abiliry* of the nretal tc resisr piastic defonnatiorl
ge*erall-v hy indentatirr. Ho!'t'er"et' the teun hardnsss nml' alsc refrr tc stiffnsss or temper or ahrasirn *r cutting t*resistallce to scratcfiing. It is the one of mechanical characieristic rf a rxetal" rvhich gr"** it t5* Juitv to resist beingpenrunently. defbflned (beirt braken. or have its slnpe changed). r+,hen a load is uppfl*4. The o'*r.c tire hardaess ef
the rnetal, tlrcmore resistance it has to defonrntion.

Hardntss is *ne *f,Ifie mosl eharacteristic prope.rties of nalerials and also plays a irey role in the der,-eloprnentof hilmanirv*. as it has made it possible to build increasirqly more sophisticated devices and maehines. The first
n:odern method for rueasurhrg mctal hardness is credited io Briflell, g.ho used a hartl steel Lrall as tlre indenter to
IrlEasurE the hardness' Instead. several other hardness tests- iacluding the vickers, Berkor.-ich. Knoop aridRoehl'ell tests. rlere deleloped.

. Hardness test may provide I'aluable metallic malerial details such as tensile stretgth. hardness r-esistance. anddtrctiliry- The test is rypically usefiil for the collectian of cornponeats. for proce* 
"io i11.irti, assura,.ce anrt firsonme.lcial product acceptailce testing.

Even lrarehess one of characterization of uretai. rnarly reseffrchers snrclied al:d anallsed r,.arious Bararneter of
hardness and rariaus hardness testing trachiae .*'us ured to sturiy the hardness. Samilel R. Lorr [1] diseussedRachl.ell

lrardness testin*s ntethods, it'* significance. procedure and colducted so$le case studies of obtained result ia
e*erail' $hakeei [:]A anal1'sed and *ritten research arlicle on Hardness meas.ured nith *aditiotral vickers ardI{artefls hardless method' iu u'hich comparison behrren both haniness metlrod rr.as carried out. p. Zeaug[3J

:1*i1||!_9- :t:l:-hip befii'eer strength and hanlness- B Y R- Hitt I4l researched on ttre rheorericat aspect of
Eirlo.eil llardness test.

M' Tiryakio$luf5] canducted detailrd research regarding hardness streagth relation for Aiurniniurn Alloy and
d*'eloped empirical relatioruhip betrl'een fhe strength ald harduers D-Tabor [6] enlig&ten vari**s hardness tesfirg
*rethods and thrir significance irr his rer,iew article-- G SA}{GATAH [7] studied rhe micrahardness testing af alumcrvstals' ZAf? sta[ds for lnc *o63!rrirg ?? percentage cf ahuniriuarZAl7possesser gr-c mechanical audtribological pr*perJies as nell as }ow iili.ial cos{ [S]19j.{

In present viork- ihe Yicker hardness test and Brinell hardness tesr are conducted tbr za ?Tr' MoS: hybrid
c.omposite q"hich is prep$* after tie stir casting methad. tili notr. no literalure found for the cofllpflrative study *f
tfuese fll$ harelness result fo1 rueutioned cofirposite. so aimof present rrnrk is tc detennine Brinell and vicker
haidness ofZlr. l7 base mrfatr and 19,o and i 

"o,ir 
Mus2 reinforced zA ?T alloy.
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Abstract: Biodiesel is a seemingly suitable alternative substitute for conventional fossil iuels to

run a cliesel engine. tn the {irst"palt o{ the strrdt,/ the production of biodiesel bt'i-nodi{ied dilect

transesterification (MDT) is reported. An e,-,huncem"t't i'' thu biodiesel yielcl with a considerable

reduction in reaction time rt,jth the MDT method was obserl'ed' The required duration for cliesel

and biodiesel blending was rrrinimizcd including glvcerol separation tirnc frorn biodicscl in the MIIT

method.Theder,elopmcntinthearrtomotjvesectormaillyfocusesontlredesignofanefficient,
economical,anellowerrrissiongreen'housegasdieselengin.e.Intlrectrrrentexperimentalu.ork
CeibLtpentmulrn/Niqelttlsnfii,nanddieselblencls(CPBI0andNSBl0)lvereusecltclrunthediesel
engine'Avarietyofapproachesu,ereimPlementedtoimprovetheengineper{ormanceforthese
combinations of fuels. The {ue1 i,jectol operung pressurc (IOP) u'as set at 240 bar, the torriodirl

re-entrant corrrbnstion chambcr (TRCC) l-ravirrg"a .ir'{-r.',I" iniector rt'ith a 0'2 rtm oritice diameter

each, pro'ided better.brake thermal efficienci (BTE) with lorver emissions comprared rt'ith the

hemispherical combustion chamber (HCC) and trapezoiclai combustion chan1ber (TCC) for both

CPBI0andNSB10.C]I]B10showecJbetterperformu..,.".o*pn,"dwitlrNSB1.0.An-rarj,mrrmBTEof
2g.l%, arrd 28.6')i, werc achieved with cPB10 anci NSBl0' respectively' at a1l optimized conditions'

I)iesel engine operation rvith CPB10 and NSB10 at 23'bTDC fuel injection timing' and 240 bar loP

with TRCC can yield better results, close to a diesel run engine at 23' bTDC fuel iniection timing' and

205 bar IOP with HCC'

Keywords: Ceibtt petttanclra;Nigelltz satir:n; sequential acid-basc catalysts; nozzle geomctrY; combustion

chamber sh;rpes; eiEcieirt erlgrnes

tfr;s,

1. Introduction
Intheperspectir,eofgreenemjssions,biodieselwasregardedasaSupplementto

,liesel irs Iuel [ ; ,-:]. Being a rencl^,'ablc iucl lvith lorv emissio"n characteristics' biodiescl

production i-ras spiked. Eiodi.".l is produced by the transesterificatio.t of trigiycerides

r,r,ith methanol using a catalyst [:i]' There "" 'igo'ot" 
technological proliferations to make
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Abstract: An existing diesei errgine rvas fitted lvith a common rarl direct injection (CRDi) faciiity to

iliect fuel at higher pressure in CRDi mode. ln the currcnt rvork, rotatilg bladcs r'r'ere incorporated in

the piston ca\.it-v to enlrance turl,.ulence. Pilot fr-reLs useri ai-e diesel atrd L.iodiesel of Ceiba Pentalldr:a

oi1 (BCPO) rtitlr hydrogen supph, durils the suctjor-t stroke. Performancc evaluation and emission

tests {or CRD1 mode were carried out nnder riiffcrr:nt loading conditions. Itt the first part o{ tire work,

maximum possible hlrdrogen substitution u'itirout knocking l-as reported at an iljection timing

9f 15" belore top dead center (bIDC), Irr the second parrt of the r',.ork, fr-rel injection pressure (IP)

was varied with maximum hvdrog;er-r fuel substitution. Then, in ihe third part of the rvork, exhaust

gas recirculatiorr (EGR), r,r,as r'ariecl to shlc11, the l-ritroger-r oxides (Nor) gerrerated. At 900 bar, HC

emissions in the CRDi enp;ile u,ere reduced br. 18.5!t, and CO emissions w'ere redrtced by 17% relative

to the CI rnode. NOx emissions from the CRDi engine were decreased bv 28:1, relative to the CI

engine mocte. At 20%, EGR lorr,ered the BTE bv 74.2"i,,;rnd rr:duced h,vdrocarbons, nitrogen oxide

:r1d carbol monoxide bt, 6.3'ro, i().5'rn ar-rd 9'%, respectir.el;l conipared to the CI mode oi operation.

Keywor.ds: hvdlogen (H2); biodiesel oi ceiba pentandra oil (RCPO); hydrogen fuel flow rate (HFR);

exlraust gas recirculation (EGR); corrmoll rail clirect injection (CRDi)

"1.Introduction

Concerns about fossil fue1s depietion and ecollomic r.iabilitV along Ir.'ith environmen-

tal regulatioils have projected biodiesels as a feasible option that rt'orks for the internal

combusrion (IC) engine. There has been a surge in the implementation of diesei engines

in the automotive sector which are energy efficient, durable and reliable. Despite these

credits, the NOr emissions are of critical concern. Dual fuel utilization has resulted in
improverl pelformance of ciiesel engilres'w,ith consiclerable NOx reduction [:-.i]. The

hydrogen-diesel engine (heavy du.ty) was reporteci to have smooth oPerational condition

at 98e1- H2 composition at lo\^/er 1oads. A similar operational capacity rl'as noticed at 85%

Energics 2A21, 11, 7142. htlps: / I doi.org,/i 0.3390/ cn1 4?171 42 https: / I n't u,.mdpi.com/ journal/energies
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Abstract: -lhe first-ever usc of halloysite nanotube (I INT), a relatively lot't'-cost nanomaterial abun-

clantly available rvitlr minor toxicity {or remcl'ing briiliart green dye from aqueolls medla' is reported'

llhe factors affecting adsorption were studied by assessing, the adsorption capacity' kinetics' and

eqriilibrium thermodynamic properties. Ali the expetiments were designed at a pH level of around

7. The Redlich-l'eterson isotherm rreodel fits best amc'rngst the nine isotherm modeis str-rdied- The

kinetic stur-iies clata confirmetl a pseutlo modcl of the second order- I{obotic investigations ProPose

a rate-controlling advance being ovent helmed by intraparticle clispersion' The adsorbent features

were interpreted using infrarecl spectroscopy alrd electron rnicroscopY. Process optirrrization rvas

carried out rlsing Response surface Methodology (RSN{) through a dual section Fractional Factoriai

Experimental Desigil to contemplatc the impact of botlndaries on the coursc of adsorption Thc

examination of fhrctuation (ANOVA) rt'as utilizell to consirfer the ioined impact of the boRndaries'

The possibi}itj.es of the use oi dye adsorbing HNT (,,studge,,) for the fabricatiorr of t}re cornposites

using plastic waste are suggested '
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Abstract: Visually challenged people have no knowledge of outdoor hazards and require visual aids to avoid threats.Furthermore, they face many difficulties compared to.oth6, p"opr" i" Joi.rgin.t auy to day work. Even though they haveguide canes to help them it becomes difficult to recognize,l"i".ir 
"l+" p"Zpr". They find it difficult to identiSr the familiaras well as unknown faces' Recognizing familiar facis confidently without uriyoo.', help is a very difficult task for a blindperson' This model uses deep leaming techniques th{ can identifi familiar *a ,rot o*, fuces ror riruary impaired people.Apart fom recognizing faces, blind piople fini it difiicult to ..i*i-pr" .igouo*a. and important instructions. A few of theexamples are the menu cards of the restiurants, Direction.boardr, lo;ti;;;;hrooms, etc. The proposed model will help thevisually challenged people to read the images by converting the image i,it" 

" 
i.t and then converting the same text which isread into audio' For converting the image to texi ocR techiology *Jr rr.a. n..ognizing face is a very important task for thevisually challenged people as a failure-of this may even teaa to-tite-ttueatening problems and reading sign boards and othersimple text is also very important in the daily iife of visually 

"hul[;;;; p"opte. Hence the development of this visualimpairment assistance system wil he1p the visually challeog.dp;o;i.l;iii. u t"tt., rm.
Keywords: Deep learning techniques, OCR technology.

l. Introduction

According to the world blind union, there are about 253 million people around the world with serious visionproblems and about 47 million of them are blind [l]. visually disabled people can only sense light and darkness,and cannot see things in liont of them. Fufihermore, they move around based on their slnses and experiences withthe aids of guidance cans to detect and avoid collision with movinl *a ,tutionary obstacles. sometimes, the guidecanes don't offer their required safety levels because they don'iprovide perception of tle oustactes or objectstypes and also, do not give information about the walking path. Guide canes don't help visually challenged peopleto identiSr the faces of the known and unknown people.

The main aim of this proposed system is to develop a system that helps blind people to survive in thecommunity without the help of a second person. It will help it 
" 

utlno people to perform their daily activitiesnormally and will help in problems such as communication with familiar and strange ou.le"ts uro.rnd them. Thissystem involves three main modules.

Turkish Journal of Computer bnd Mathematics Education VoLl2 No.lO (2021), 294_300
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l'iaadil nrDbei
Nussell numher
Reynolds nurnber
Curdu.livi{v ratio

In this article, analysis of average Nusselt nrmber (Nu,,,rJ, which indicates the heat removal from the battery
pack cooled b1' florving tluid is carried out considedng cotpled heat transfer condition at the pach and coolant
intertace. Fi\ie cateSoties of coolant, mainly gases, commor oils. thermai oils, nanofluids. and liquid metals, are
seiected. ln eath cooiani category, five lluicjs (having diflerent Prmdtl number Pr.) are selected and passed over
the Li-ion batterv pack. The analysis is made ior dift'erent corductivity ratio {Cr), heat generation term {Qs,rJ,
Repolds mrmber (Re), and Pr. Prvarying in the range 0.0208-511.5 (25 coolants) and Crfor each categoty of
coolant having its own {pper md lorver iimit are used to analyze the heat removed from the batteryr pack. Using
single feed-fomard uetwcrk alld irtegrating r:rvo ieeci-lonvarrl nefivorirs having nndti-iayers with back-
propagatioil is emplo-ved for artificial nerLral network (ANN) modelling. ln this modelltng, the concept of the
main nets'ork and space ne8vork is devised 1br nriltiple back propagation (MBp). The nlulerical atalysis
revealed that the tentperatLue distribution in bartery and fluid is greatly affected bv increasing Cr. The maxinrum
[el]ip.ralirre jociitrd close to iht iipper edg: of bartery is lbund to gei rcduced significandy with the increase of
Cr, bur upto a ceilain limit above which redrction is marginal. The analysis carried otrt reveals that Cr and Qq",
have no role in iinprovittg Aiuu,, nrhile Pr and Re vary it significantly in each step- Moreover, Nu-" is found to
increase with Re contlnuolrslv irrespective of anv Cr and Qs,,,. l /hile, fot oils rvith an increase in pr and ge, IJun,*
u'as fould 1o reduce siqnificantlv- Narofluids art'ir:unri to be more elierrive in irrpror,ing heat transler iiom rhe
battery pack when cooied by flowing nano-coolants over it. The MBp iletworks proposed are successfully trailed,
and hence they can be used for prediction of Mi*r.

1. Introduction

The increasing price of oil and environmenta-l concerns has lead the
automotive industry to develop appropriate alternatives such as HEV
(hybrid electric vehicles) in place of oi1-based engines. A recent srrvey
by the elergy departrnenl ofUS has shown that only 15% ofthe fuel is
used for functioning of the vehicle and its components in conventional
IC engines, and more than 40olo of the firel is wasted as heat through
emissions t l. fhe hybrid vehicles use technology designed to decrease
the use of gasoline and diesel. The HEVs are usually operated by
lithium-ion (Li-ion), nickel-zinc, and lead-acid batterjes ro decrease the

* Corresponding author.
E-mail aitbess: asif.rfzxiEi@grnllii.c*m (A Afzal).

htrp$:/ftoi.3ig/ 1,;. 1 *1{r.,, i.i.f tLermaisti.202G. t 05738
Received 3 April 2020; Received in revised form 23 August 202O; Accepted 9 November 2020
129A-4729/@ 2A2O Elsevier ]\{assor: SAS. All rights reserved.

use ofgasoline and diesei fuel. Among these, Li-ion battery (LIB) can be
considered as the most important option owing to high energy density.
high stabilitv, and slow discharge rates. Nevertheless, the issues related
tcr the thermai safery of LIB cinnor be neglecied i l. The l-reat gen-
eration rate in these battery cells during charging is on average of 2-2A
W per cell with a peak of up to 50 W, thus increasing the temperature of
the battery cells I l. Therefore cooling of these battery cells becomes
necessary. Also, the LIBs have to convert more chemical energy into heat
energy by a series of exothermic reactions during abusive conditions and
operations at ele\rated ambient temperatures. This leads to more heat
buildup in the battery, producir-rg a substantial deterioration and rhe
condition of fire, burning, and explosion hazards i l. Hence, BTMS
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Maximum temperature analysis in a Li-ion battery pack cooted
by different fluids
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Abstract
The use of Li-ion battery in electric vehicles is becoming extensive in the modern-<iay wortci owing 1o their high ener3vdensity and longer liie' But there is a concern o1'proper therrnal nrana-gemelrt to have cgnsistent per{i:rrmance. Therefore,proper cooling mechanisru to have a good litb ancl reiiability on the battery slstem rs neuess.ry. 'Lhe main objectlve oi thisanalysis is to asscss the tnaximLtnr tentpcraturc that causes thermal runaway when the battcry pack is cooled by sevcral fluids.Five categories of coolants are passed over the heat-generalins battery pact to extract the heat ancl keep the lemperaturein iile liiiiit' Dillerent kinds ol gilses, coiiveiitional oils. thermal oit". naJofiui,ls, ancl liquid m-tals are atlopted as coolarrtsin e:rch category' This analysis is a novel stucly which considers difi'erent catesol.ies of coolant and conjueate heat transf-ercondition at the battery pack and crtolant i,terface. In each group of coolant, five types of fluitls are selected a,6 analyzed toobtain thc least n'raxin'rrrnr tenlperature uf batrery. -fhe flos'trle-vnoli-ls nnnrber iite). hcat gcneration (g"",,), antl c0llriuctivityratkl (Cr) are other parameters considerecl for the analysis. The Nusselt number lbr air ancl *rt". ur-.lolr", *t,n]"".."r'"in Re is studied separately at the end. The maximum temperature is fbund to increase with e.",, anci <j,:crease frlr Re anil cr.Therrlal oils, nanofluids' and liquid metals are lbunri to provitle maxiinum ten]perature in the same range of 0"62 tt;0.54.At the same ti*re, gases have nearly the same effect at riifi'erent values o{'Re and cr.

Keywords Li-ion batterv Curjugate ' Maximum temperature -Coolarrts . conductivit-r, rafi. . Heat senerati.n
List of symbols
Cr Conductir,it), ratio
L Lengrh ol rhe battery cell (m)
k Thermal corrductivity (W m-l k-r)
q"' Volumetric heat generation (W rn-l)
Q.4",, Dimensionless volumetric heat generalion
Pr Prandtl number
Re Reynolds number
f* Temperature ("C)
T Non-dimensional temperature
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ru \tlocity along the axial clirection (rr s-1)
U Non-dimensional velocity along the axial direction
ll* Frer stream velocity (m s-l,l
t' Velociry along the ransrlelse direction (rn s-l;
Y Non-dimensional velocity along the transverse

direction
l.r Halt-width (rn)
q Non-dinrensionai width
N.,n,* Average Nusselt number

Greek symbols
a Therrnal dilTusivitl, of lluicl 1m2 s-l)
r, Kinematic viscosity ol.the fluid (*. -.-,)
p Density of fluid (kg *-3)
1r Dvnamic viscosity

5ubscripts
c Center
f Fluid donrain
h Ballerli
co Free stream
nlax Maximum
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THMATIC-GEOMET RIC INDEX OF GENE RALIZED

The topological indices play an importatnt role in the stucries of quantitative structure propertyrelationship (QSPR)and quantitative structre activity relationship {esAR) in mathematical chem- istry.ln this frailer"' tl-ie *;:pi-cssictrs fcr" the A:ithnrcr,, i,rr,*itrir(*sr) inder af the gener-aiizedtransformation g"aphs Gxl and for their comprement graphs are obtained.
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Studies on distribution of radionuclides and behavior of clay minerals
in the soils of river environs
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Ahstract
In the present investigation, the activity concentrations of radionuclides in the soils of Cauvery river environs were

measured using HPGe galnma ray specffometer. FTIR spectroscopy was used to find minerals present in soil samples. The

mean values of aoK, 22ka and 2l2Thiothe soil samples was found tobe 132.9,22.95 and26.88 Bq kg-l respectively. The

estimated absorbed dose rate and hazard indices were found to be within the safety limits. The extinction coefficients for
quartz, sepiotite and kaolinite in soil varied frorn 0.64 to 37.24, A39 ta 34.47 and 9.66 to 35.81 respectively. The

correlation matrix showed that the clay mineral like kaolinite influences the increase in activily corcentration of
radionuclides.

Keywords Cauvery river - Radionuclides - Clay rninerals ' Dose rate . Radium . Gamma ray spectlometer

lntroduetion

'l':

The assessrnent ol gamma racliation dosc dclivered to the

hnman population through nalural backgrouncl r:acliation is

imporlant because the rrainral rtrcliirtions iirc ihe 1ar-eesi

contributors to the popuiation ciose iuorind the world lll.
The lotal racliation dose received by human population ir
about 2.8 rnSv per lrear, out nf this 85?i (2.4 rnSr ) uL)nrrr

Il'orn {ire riairrrai l-rackgrounci radiation Lrxposure [3]. 'I-tie

nrain sourt:es of natural background radiation are costnic

rays anrl terrestrial rarlioactivc decav ser"ies 2lst,, and tttTh

and singl-r, occurrirg rariionuclides iike 'JoK pleserrt in soii

[3]. The activity concentration of radionuclides in soil

r-iepends on the geochemical. geolo-qical and geographical

cilclrnrst:i-nces rif ilie trocatir.rn. Some inuestig.tti{r1s'hirvf
reported tlrat the mobility and activity of radionuclicles

depelds on the vital ph,vsico-chen.rical parameters 1.11. In
the soil. cla1, minerals are one of the meirtr ccnstiluents.

Organic matter and ciay are known to have high cation

D( C. S. Kaliprasrrl
kpkaliprasad23 @ gmail.com

Depa(ment of Physics, Mangalore University,
Mangalagangotri, Mangalore 57 4 199, lndia

Beary's Institute of Jechnology, Innoli, Mangalore 574 15,
India

exchange capacity, that helps to absorb and exchange the

cations to fix the radionuclides [5]. Ciay mainly contains

alumina, silica, and water, which also contains small
quantities of iron, alkali metals, and alkaiine earths. Clay
materials are classified into different layered structure

based on the difference in their layered structure. There are

few classes of clay, such as mica (illite), serpentine.

kaclinite, smectites (montoraorillonite, saponite), vermi-
culite, pylophyllite (talc), and sepioiite 16l. Therefore, the

measurement of nafural radionuclides concentrations and

associated dose rate is important. The characterization of
soil and its minerals is vital to understand the influence to

the increase of activity. In view of this, in the present

investigation the role of minerais in the natural radioac-

tivity level of Cauvery river basin soil has treen studied.

Materials and metheds

Study area

The Caur,ery river is one ol'the nrajor rivers in South lldia,
which originates at Braht.nagiri hills in the Western Ghats

and it 11ows through Kalnataka. Keraia and Tirmil Nadu.

The length of the river u,ithin Karnataka is 320 km (lotal

800 km) liom the or:igit of the lir,er and it covers an area of2

6 Springer
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stiffening of Earthquake Resistant Green
Buildings

Purushothama.C.Tt]l
Professor and HOD

Depafiment of Civil Engineering
Bearys ln.stitute of Technologt. Mangalore

Ahstrad: Structural Engineers major challenge in present
situutiort is cortstructing a seismit resistant structure. Energ:t;
elJieienc.l, an$ usuge has heco*rc increasin;4ty itrlportgrtt to tlrt
public, government botlies und induslries in rccent yeors. Mojor
lter cnpittt energ): ,s{tge is aysociotetl u,ith dontestic usecl energ_t:
resources vhich ulso respottsible .fbr greenhouse goses. ln
oplimiing energr elJitiency oJ huildings, openings pktr, tt mojor
role as the.y largel.v influence the energt toad. This stu(b aims to
intreose laterul sti/lhess of openings $, proirting diflbrent
brocings. Frilmes considercd ore - (a) Bare Jrontq (h) Diagonal
bracing, (c) Frame with X bracing, (d) F.rame x,ith ll hrucing,
and (e) Frame witlt ('hevron (int,erted l/) brocing.

Ke1 rrords: S t r uc t urttl E n gi nee r s.. fner 14: el'li c i e n c1,. [: tn. r i rpnk e.
{,ct t ertt I s t ifi n e :s s. B rat. i ngs.

I. TNTRODUCTION

Harshith H,l{21
Assistant Professor

_ Department of Civil Engineering
Bearys Institute of Technolog,t, Uangalore

Buitdings are major contributor of global nrajor
energy- use prcduces significantll. excess carhon elnissiolts
than those in the transportation automobiles, and so they are
the major energy consuming sector in the *,orld. Ai the
responsibility about the environmentar effects of buirdine is
l:.r.*o:'r,]g, 

private ancl public borlies are steadilv ,"q,,i.i,,,g
the building activities to design and consrruct structures with
minimum environmental effect II]. Accordin,uly, man,v
researclres have been done on energy efficient-OrltA;ng
design- In this regard, window operings are responsible ior
more than ten percent of'the buitcling 

"ne.gy 
loai and so are

understand to have considerable impact oiitle total energy_
usage [2].

l.l l&{P:t{lT OF WtNDOlt,S ON BUIL}_rtrl{G ENERCY'
LOAI)

Using a suitable structural system is crr-rcial to good
earlhquake performance of energ-y efficient structwes.
Moment-frame is the most widely used structural system ftrr
lateral load resistance. alternate structural systems also are
usually used (Figure l), same as structural u,alls, l-rarne_wall
systern and Braced-liame slstern. Occasionally" evelr more
supertluous structural systems are essential. E.xample.
Hollor,v cylinder, Hollow cylinder -in_ Hollow cylinder and
Croup Hollow cyllnder syslerns are essential in several
buiidings to enhance their earthquake behavior. These
fianred systenls are adopted depenclii"rg on tlie size of.
rvindorv openings. exlemal loading, ind other design
necessities i;f'tl"le energy efficienr building. {Jne siructur.al
fi"arne.systenr widely used creates speci*al challenges in
achier.iug lletler earthqrake p*rtbrnrance cf ]:uildin[s, the
Flat slab-column framed system. The openings made the
structure flexible in the iateral direction and hence the
building deflect significantly even r-rnder small amount of
shaking" Again, it has relatively lorv lateral stabiliqv, anil
therefbre ductility requirenrent during strone ea*liquake
tends to be large. Wide openings shoulcl ,oi b. acloptecl
without providing in the buiiding stiff anci strong laieral
force resisting sfuctural elements,like Braces anri Structural
walls.

As one of the major approaches to mininturn
energy riL-riglt is to invesi in thc buildiitg's arratgeirretits and
enclosure [3], many research consideied the influence of
enclosures on the energ), load. Several *,orks hilve beeit
done on the inlluence of window design on buikiing energy
load regarding the ek-ments such as olening_" size. positir:n,
glazing characteristics and orientation. tn tn! beginning, one
or trvo f,aetors rvere analvzed simultaneouslv. T"he eflect ol.
openings size was anal,vzed only [4], und ,ror. ....ur.h
rvere done on position and openings size [5l.Clazingcharacteristics and size are also taken into accou'nt [6], anrl
the direction and window size rvere studiecl at the sarr.le time
[7]. In additicrn. few earlier stucJies consiriered the eti.ect of
orientation. window size and glazing characteristics IgJ.

I.2 SIRT]CTTIRAL SYSI'E]IIS AND COMPONENTS
FOR STIFFENING

(r)

T-
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IOT BASED Ii\TELLIGENT FARMING
Ajesh', Mubeena Perveen t"r', ,rmflinuffi3#t'it:dul Jabbara ,Lz3,aAssisranr professor,

Abstrad- From the world's horticulturat produce, chicken is
known to be the most supported produce due to its supplement
rich sustenance that gives more proteitn minimum fat ard
chclesterol, and lesser vitality than different sorts of poultries.
Additionally, it is not easier to take care of and generate its
species, For a long time, the chicken creation has lrcen expanding
on a normal of 4-630/o yearly as a result of institutionalized
cultivating the board and gre*t rvcrks on,
increasingly chicken utilization and an
both household and worldwide
work in chicken generation forms
fare, *hich is obsen'ed to be
snag cannot be right
in chicken cultivating which
examiration expected to explore
automatic system which uses an
Phone for chicken cultivating the
utilizing an Arduino f.lno. A trial and
sawy framework was connected in
this examination. The diseoveries of
the framework could screen
including stickiness, temperature,
furthermore the channel fan switch
The framework was observed to
as they could viably cortrol the
bringirg about cost decrease,
administration in chicken

Inder Terms- Arduino tlno.
System

deals with, provoking logically chicken usage and an ex.tended
passage number of both private and all inclusive objectives.
Then again. a lacking of rvork it chicken creation fcrrms has
influenced crisp chicken fare, w'hich is observed to be the
central issue. Another critical impediment cannot be right
learning sharing and people knowledge in chicken cultivating
which impacts proficiency.

This examination intends to set up another model by
a cutting edge innovation connected to chicken

known Farm" or "Wise Farm". which
cultivating issues. Brilliant Fann

liom a self-loader nricrochip,
PC. The hcmestead

of use programs on PDAs fbr
work lessens.

used 1o plan and build up this
which is an ATMECA328P

board. Ethernet Shield to
a CPU fan and a few sensors

is a temperature and mugginess
LDR module. Inserted C is the
code and programming used to

ltEVIi:W

on the model of managing
based on automation with

of ob.iects (RI ID). Use of RFID
k ir..ds of animals like cattle.

rabbits w,hich were recorded

worked on a system which contains fire
real-tirne monitoring rnodule which detects the

oi smoke which is mixed in the ail and captured
frorn a camera within a room when fire occurs. The

ir.rserted frameworks used to build up this fire caution
Aamework in that Raspberry Pi as well as Arduino Uno were
used. The key component of the llamework is the ability to
send remotely ready when system recognizes a fire. Right
when the proximity of smoke is perceived, the systenr wiil
demonstrate an image ol the room state in a site page. The
system will require the customer confirmation to report the
eveflt to the Firefighter using a Short l\4essage Service (SMS).
The advantage of using this systen.r is that it will reduce the
probabiiity of false mindful uncovererl of the Firefighter. The
camera r'vill simply get an imaqe, so this structure rvill eat up
only a touch of amassing and power"

Kumar et al. [3] proposed a creature wellbeing observing
model (AHMS) fbr restrain the physiological parameters. for
example, rumination, temperature of body. and pulse with
temperature encompassing and stickitress. The framework
created could likewise look at the anxiety comparing to warm

t. INTRODUCTToN

Poultr_v- ranches, predominantly
delivering nleat or eggs, can be exceedingly
activities. To exparrd benefits and plan futur"e
exercises, a practicali8 investigation preceding venture
legitirnate adnlinistration amid the task are required.
Appropriate administration guarantees profi cient creation and
great quality items (meat or eggs). This is practiced by
controlling maladies, keeping up feed effectiveness,
appropriate treatment of squanders, and legitir-nate disinfectins
ofthe poultry house. Because ofshortturnover rates ofpoultry
runs and solid market request. the pouluy business could
possibly be a productive venture.

Thailand was considered as a farming rich nation as far as
nourishment and ecological assets. By and by, such
flour"ishing was bit h1,bit relapsed legitirnately adding to a lor.v
rural etTiciency and rancher salaries. The ranchers moreover
needed bits of knowledge in rural promoting syslenrs and
Fantastic generation arrangin e..

For quite a w'hile, the chicken age in Thailand has been
developing a typical of 4.63ah yearly in perspective on
standardized developing the board and incredible gathering

the

Automatic

web,

ls

to

and

Svstenr and The real

and

could see char.rged

be led by

and

inlluenced crisp chicken
of

task
equipment
Arduino
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Mechanical and Microstructural
Properties of Multi-Axially Forged LM6
Aluminium AIIoy

sudheer s' sa.i.ian, Mithun v. Kurkarni, s. Ramesh, p. c. sharath, R. Rajeshand Yasantha Kumar

S. S. Sajjan (E<) . V.Kumar
Bearvs Institute of Tcchnology. X,{angalore . India
e-mail : sudheersajjan I 9g9 @ gmaii.corl

M. V. Kulkami

A-bstract In the present investigation, commercially available light metal aluminiumLM6 alloy was proc:essed by Multi-axial 1brging (MAF) ar ambienr temperature.MAF was carried our to an equivarent strain in 0.g3, L66 ancr 2-; i..;'.,;;il:, i;passes and l8 passes' respectively' The rnechanical properties like tensiie test, com-pression test' hardness anci microstructural characterizatior, *.r. studied in processedand unprocessed samples. ultimate tensile str:ength (urs) and ductility improvedfiom 137 to 18-5 Mpa and 3 to 6.zqa for zrs-received to processed sampies. respec_tively. After l8 passes of MAF" the compression srrengih (cs) has improved fiom342 to 530 Mpa. Hardness increased u, it-," number of:forying passes increases ascon-rpared to unprocessed sampres. opticar.microscopy i*;g;; v,,ere used to stuciymicrostructure obse^,ations. the rr.rug. grain size is ,"ou"eo"rrom 60 to r, pm for as_received to processed satnples, respectiveiy. Strength and hardness increasecl becauseof the grain refinement tbr the processed samples and the introduction of the highar,ount of disrocation densirv into the material during the MAF process. Fracturc
study was conducted by utilizing scanning erectron *i.ror"opy, dimpres on tensilefracture surfaces r-evealed that cluctile ,rroJl" of tiacture.

Keywords LM6 aluminium alloy . Nlulti_axial tbr-eing (MAF) . X{icrosrructure
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPAIENT I ZIRCONIA
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Finite Element Analysis of zuconia
Ceramic Biomaterials Used
in lVledical

V. Sharanrajr, C.l\4" Ramesha

Dental lmplants
t/

Abstract: Zirconia is an advanced ceramic rnaterial widely used in dental impiants because of
its good inert characteristics like minimum interaction and good aesthetic properties. The finite
element method (FEful) is an effective approach for the anallsis of dental implants and dentai
siruclures. in the present work, a three-dimensional (3D) model of a molar tooth was generated by
CATIA V5 software, and an analysis was carried out by the commercial FEA (Finite Elerrient Analysii)
software Ansys 14.5 to evaluate the clisplacement, strain, stress, fatique life and factorcf safeiy in
the proximai region of the zirconia moiar tooth implant under static tad conditions of 50, 100, 150,
200, 250 and 300 N. The results show that the dispiacemenr. srrain and srresses, fatigue life and
faclor of safety were within the material admissible limits for zirconia. Hence, the study reveals thai
zirconia can be a candidate biomaterial suitable for dental implants as compared to metal implants.

Keywords: bionraterial, zirconia, ceramic, dental implant, FEitI

i . i *ir*r:i i:,:" 1!,:::r:

IJionraterials are vitrl materials in tlte tlcld oi
medicai rlental irnpiantation, which iirc
intcnciccl to interact rvith biological systcms.
A dental in'rplirnt is an artitlcial substitute for
the r eplacement ola nrissing tooth. Based on
thc bitriogicrl iitteracti()u \r,ith ntaterials, bi,:r

materials irre calegor.ized into three tvpes, i.e.

bio inert mirterials, bio-active ntateriills and
bro r:esorbable ntatcri;rls. IJio inert ntateriirls
.tte tlt,,.r' tttltlcril]s llr:rl Itlrt. r])irtirrrUrtt
interactiou rvith the surroundiuq tissue,
nanrelv tilalium allov ('f l-6A L-.1\i Ei.t). alu-
mina anci zircortra ill. Itio active r.naterials
are nraterials that rvhen placed in the humau
bodr. interact u,rth the surrounding tissues,
narreli,glass, cerarrric.s and biogiass. 8io re

sorbablc malerials are those materiirls Ihat
start clissolving tvhen placed in the hLrman
boclyancl are lhen slort h,rcplaced br,atir.anc
ing tissue, nanrell Lroue. l{ou,ever, toc{a).
bio-inert rnateriirls are ertensivelv used in
dent;ii inrplanls due to therr unique chariic
tr'ristics oirntini rnai interaction u,ith the sur-
rou ncling tissr,re. gr.rocl biocontpatibilit\,, hish
viekl stlerrgth and corrosiou resistance i2l.

r, V. Kuma13, Ii,4. Sadashivao

I)enlal analulr.is a flclcl ofanatoilv dcd
icated to the studv of tootir structure. as

shotvn in i :.r:,,' ;. A cientai irnpiant is an
artillciai substitute ftrr the root of * tooth thrt
is placed into the jan,bone and ultinrirtelr
hses rvith the bone in order to support ii
repliicctnent t<;oth. "Iccth 

arc tite haxicst suir

st:rnces in the i-ruman bod1,. Iiesides being

essential for chewing, the teeth play an
important role in speech [2]. After a tooth
has been damaged or decayed, restoration of
the missing structure can be achieved with a

variety oftreatments with a variety of mate-
rials, including zirconia; sma1l restorations
placed inside a tooth are referred to as intra
coronal restorations.
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Abstract

Aim: This research paper aims to modeling and finite element analysis of PEEK 45OG biomaterial used as
cardiovascular stent implant.

Methods: Commercially available CATIA V5 and ABAQUS 6.0 software were used for modeling and finite element
analysis of cardiovascular stent implant to evaluate the radial displacement, stress distribution, and plastic strain in
the proximal area of PEEK 45OG biomaterial under pressure load conditions of 0.8, 1.0, and 1.2 MPa.

Results: The results show that, both in non-linear bending analysis and non-linear pressure analysis, that pEEK

450G stent exhibits very good radial expansion and lowest stress concentration in plaque and also which is well
below the yieid level (100 MPa), however plastic strain is quite high.

Conclusion: The blood circulation will be appropriate and also chances of vessel damage may be reduced more.
Hence the study reveals that PEEK 45OG can be best alternate biomaterial appropriate for cardiovascular stent
implant.

Keywords: Biomaterial, polyether ether ketone 450G, biocompatibility, finite element analysis, stent implant
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Vehicle F{umber Plate Reconstruction [Jsing
Blind Restoration Technique
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Dept of CS&E,BIT,
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Jalaludeen Il M
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1. ABSTRACT

Nowadays, records of fatal driving are increasing. It has

become an essent"ial part of Inlelligent Transpon System to

detect the fast moving vehicles to avoid fatal driving.

captlrring tlle license piate by the

result is blurred unrecognizabie To
original imager, a Deconvolution
lmage l)ecouvolution is ploposetl in
oonstrucrted using the

blurred keyed in number plate.

tire irrage x.,hich is by

Key lVords: Hann
Hislogram equalizalion. N BID

2.INTRODUCTIOF{

'l'he airn ot this paper is to solve the probien.r of blr-rrring u-r

captured images of clver-speeding vehicles in order to
extract infirrmation about the license plate. Tiris systeil-i

mainly eliurinates the no.isc present in the image anci to
uake it in hurnan-readable form. The process goes in fbur
stcps" Thev arc

Ankita Bekal
Dept.of CS&E, BIT,

Mangalore, Karnataka, India

Mudassira Tahneet Lahori
B.E,M.Tech(CSE)

Mangalore, Kamataka, lndia

(0 Cetting a blurred capture image.

the blurred image.

to lhe gravscaie image.

length estimation.

',J"+i.-'

marginalized di stribution.

[2] In this paper, a neural network is trained to compute

estimates of sharp image patches &om observations.

Instead of regressing directly to patch intensities, this
network leams to predict the complex Fourier coefficients
ofa deconvoiution filter to be applied to the input patch for
restoration. By applying the network independently to all

Shobha Chandra K
Dept. of CS&E, MCE,

Hassan, Kar:rataka, India

Captured Blurred

Converting to Grayscale image

Histogram equilization

Elurangle & hlur lergth estimation

Slind image deconvoluticn
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The regional transpr.rrt oflce of each slate assigns erery
vehicle ii imique nrinrber rvhich can be used to identiiy-the
6\\,net. \r''ircn rhe veir.icle breaks rhe trailc rules" and ovcr
speed. the irlaee caplr-ued by the surveillance calnera can

bc used tci finil thc laulty tlrivcr. The captured ii-irage is
givcn as input to an application. rvirich rvili identriy the
rrunrber plate, crop it and by Lrsing the blirrd image

cleconvolution aIgolitlin'r iieblur the number piate irlage. To
identily the rrumirer plate. rve can make use of the blur
length estimation algorithm and bhir angle cstinratiou

alglrrithm. These algorithr.ns are neccssary becausr-- thc

nunrber plate imaee oapturcd rnay be in a diflbrent angle ur
rna1, be in clilfbrent length.

Figure 2.1 : Block diagam of our scheme.

3. LITERATURE SURVEY
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Architecture of an IoT-based System for Cricket
Supervision
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Abstract: Cricket is one ofthe rnost plaved game ail over the rvorld. However cricket players face many
injuries during the nTatch and training. LJpper Limb iniuries. Back lnjuries. I..ower I-inrb iniuries are sorre
of the common iniuries which occurs during the match. These injuries may lead to serious health issues
and sometimes it may even lead to death. Interrret (IoT) is a new technology rvhich can be used
to diagnose the health issues which occur due to the injuries. This
proposal includes sensing and Cloud Computing.
Keyrvords: IoT, RFID,

I. lntroduction

Cricket, with millions of
the organization which is

in the world. f lltCC. is

taken to improve the
of cricket. Man-v steps are

lvhicir is used is M2M
Architecture [2]. This
tlvo main lavers. fhe first netu,ork layer. The dethult
layer consist ofthe intbrmation.One ol'
the main technology (WBANs). lt is a
sensor rvhich is used to
the lrealth of the players

it is possible to monitor
Identification (RFID)

sensors are used to sense the idcntili the nodes and then
should have the ability to

ll. Literature Review

Wearable rnorritoring devices has the capacity to all the required data. Data such as heafi beat,
Pulse rate etc. can be collected by this wearable devices. Sensors gather the required infbrmation such as
pulse rate. oxygen Ievel in the blood etc. and then forward the collected information to the gater.vay. Here
the gateway can be any'thing such as mobile phone or any communication device. Communication can
take place using rvireless netw,ork technoiogies. Here WBANs conrmunicate with wireless network
technologies such as Zigbee, Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN) and Wireless Local Area Netw-ork
(WLAN).'fhe rnain aim of this proposed system is due to the lack of IoT framervork. Numerous other
paradigms have been investigated and proposed in diffbrent articles. In Otto et a, a health care system
consisting of WBANs and application sollware impiemented on a Personal Digital Assistant(PDA) or a
personal computer is proposed. This system supports ECG sensor types rvhich can be used to monitor the
heart activity.

A.Exi,tting System: At presentthis method of detecting the health problems and preventing them is used
in the football game [4]. Where the player's accessories such as shoes and jerseys are equipped with loT

tlris IoT
In this

JETIRCU06032 Journal of Emerging Technologies and lnnovative Research {JETIR} www.ietir.or:g l 409
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Efficient Gesture based Language
Recognition using SVM and Lloyd,s

Algorithm

Abdul Khader, Muhammad Thouseef, Akbar Ali, Ahamad Irfan

ABSTRACT* uwlefiaking in the lield of human-eomputer
interaction (HCI) and co*rpute? ision l|-yems pior to the
undefiaking appeared to be praaiullst unsolvable iith the rlaa
given fut a sbqle RGB camcra. In this work, we have adualized a
plesilmable uad stflrleg) to perceive static gestures or image
frames from a live cawera or video dota. As Hand Gestire
Reeogaitnn is idewifud with two noteworthy fietds of image
plocessing and AI (machine learning), tn this wq4 this repirt
likewise refers ta the differenl tools and ApIs thst ean be utilized
to implement dilferent strategies and methatls in theselieldx

- 
Keyyords 

- Sign language recagnifiott, Iive camero" SVM,
Gesturing, I)oyil's algorilhm, audio ouSut, Tensorl-low, Clnf

I. INTRODUCTION

Deal-mute individuals need to speak or comrnunicate
with typical individuals for their da.v- by day routine ancl
schedule. The deaf and dumb individuals all through the
world utiiize the sign language or the gesture-based
communication to speak with other people. Be that as it
may. it is conceivable just for the people who have
experienced special preparing and training to comprehend
the Ianguage. Communication via gestures uses hand
motions and dillbrent methods tbr non-verbal practices to
pass on their proposed meaning and intended rvord strength.
It includes consolidating hand shapes. direction an<l hand
movements, arms or body movement. and outu,ard
appearances(facial) at the same time, to snroothly express
the speaker's contentplations.

A gesture is an example which might be static, dynamic
or both [], and is a type of interchanges which are non-
verbai in r.vhich substantial movements pass on infbnr.ration.
Motions incorporate movement of head, hands, fingers or
other body parts [2]. Regardless, Gesrure Recognition. Ly
and large, sugsests the whole strategy of following human
movements, to their depiction and change to senrantically
critical directions. Gesture Recognition and all the more
explicitiy hand motion acknowledgrnent can be utilized to
upgrade Human-Conrputer lnteraction (HCI) and improve
the viable usage of the accessible data stream.

Communication via gestures and its recognition remains
an extensive issue becar"rse of the intricacy of visual anall,,sis
and quickness of basic changes in ntarkecl gestures ol.
motions t3l. Most of the countries have their own
standardized sign languages (lSl-lndian Sign Language).
Segmentation is the primary challenge in any form of
gestllre recognition as a methitd. J'he continur:us or rnoving
object captured image has many challenges. Several
segmentation algorithms show high-efficienc,v rates for a
parlicrilar database of gestures: but. the.v're quickly. render.ed
less effective as video backgrounds degrade, or because the
personal hand positions deviate from the middle of captured
liame space. There are many more technologies projected
and proposed as an RGB-based image segmentation
technique conjointly like yCbCr- basecl mostly image
segnrentation technique. none of those svstems provides a
correct means fbr real-time human-contputer interaction
where bv it gets a great deal and a lot more difficult to
predict the output using mentioned rnethods.

Tl.re second challenge within the gesture recogniiion is
separating sign acts or gesture forms from the transitional
movements between the visual gestures [a]. On the off
likelihood that the speed of motions shifts too, the presence
of image edges may well be too flighty to even take into
account producine nice scientific or analytical assessments
and estirnates. Ifthe speed ofgestures varies, then the looks
of image liames conjointly capricious anal1,se.

II. EXISTING SYSTEM
'fhere are several methods olimplen:rentation and systems

existing at present. Every one ofthem is diverse in a fbw or
different capacities. Some have distinctive calculation and
methods utilized for perceiving the hand nrotion l5l. Fland
gesture acknowledgment framework is considered as a path
for increasingly natural and capable human-computer
interaction tool.

Majority of the existing systems are based on pl.thon
programmin-q implemented by using l\4achine Learning and
Deep learning. Some of the systems are built and developed
using MATLAB programming where compuring and
sigmoid function thresholds are clearly shown using the
built-in functions of the sollware which helps to ease the
modi llcat iorr and debugging.
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A1\ EFFICIEI\T IOT BASE,D SMART HOME
AUTOMATION SYSTEM T]SING ARDUII{O

AND SMS
"*-'
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Engineering
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Engineering
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ABSTRACT: Every day we aim for a relaxed routine and
technology makes it happen through automation. A home
automation svstem is a solution that enables automation of honre
appliances.

Real world entities can tre remotely connected with an
effective and booming technology, IOT. of Things
is one of the easiest and the most
anticipates the idea of remotely
world otrjects using lnternet

This paper intends to focus on
of a cost-effective yet flexible,
automation system using a
authorized user to control the home
regulate the output power, and to set the
be based on an Android App. It
switching on/off the AC, Fan, Washing
this, we use GSM technology which
a single SMS in the absence of internet

Keyyy11r4t, [{otne Autonrution,
c ontrol le r,SMS G.S,&I, A R D tj I N O,

I.
ln the recent decade, the

mobile communication is constantlv
used to live and rvork. Nowadays,
computers n,ith the capabilities of
communication. Applications are
makes the rnobile phones a real intelligent

Internet of Things (lOT) is growing rapidly as a
conversation both in the workplace and beyond.
innovative concepts take birth fi'om this technology which leads
in development of smart homes automation to provi<ie
intelligent. comfbrt, secure and improved quality of life.

This system is accomplished by an Android rnobile phone.
a GSM modem, and a conlroller board incorporatin-g a
microcontroller. The mobile phone serves as a remote controller
through which a user can interact with the home appliances. The
controller board resides at home and works as a home ser\,,et..
which carries out the task of operating and monitoring the home
appliances. The lrome server communicates with the remote
conlrol through Inrernet coilnecti\ ity.

The user-friendly graphical user interfhce is provided on
the inobile phones. This App characterizes the process of
accepting the con.rmands from user in order to control dilibrent
appliances that could be connected via internet. \Vhen a user
chooses any option like ON or OFF. the respective device
connected to the controller board will be turned on or ofF
depending on the conrmand that is given.

Poornirna ll V
Department o1'Computer Science &

Engineering
Bearys Institttte of Technologt

Mangalore. India.

The main advantage of this systern is a normal SNIS can be
sent to the GSM l\4odern in case of intemet connection fai!ure
and in the absence of Android \4obiie phoire.

II. RELATED WOR.KS
or gas powered home appliances
with the introduction of electric

led to the introduction of washins
sewing rnachines,

[]. With advent ol these
automation became more

some approach called " a

S),stem" which is used Wi-Fi
devices. The main dis-

is the Wi-Fi range limitation.

automation control is described in
system for home automation is

for control. In [8], Voice
has been described.

usin-q IOT technology
a u,ider range of appliances. This
the home appliarrces aulomation

ibr communication betrveen the
and the honre appliances

an intemet connection.

Itr. MOTIVATION
this sl,stem is to investigate a cost-effectirre

helps in controlling of home appliances. The main
ves olthis system are:

Convenience: To provide the user with comfort & convenience
to control the connected home appliances ftom any remote
device having internet connectivity.

Real-time Control: To facilitate the user in monitoring the real-
tirne status of each of the connected appliances and make
adjustn.rents as & when heishe feels it necessary.

Report Generation: To allow the user to analyze the usage of
the various appliances & the time of usage through a generation
of detailed reports that gives the usey a complete picture of the
u,orking & efficiency ofeach appliances.

Notifications: To provide user appliance related notitications
regarding a state of the appliance etc. as and r.vhen required.

IV. SYSTEM DESTGN
A. Proposed System. Archi.tecture

An efficient, a low-cost smart home appliances autornation
system for remotely controlling and rnonitoring the snlad home

IS
in cellular

people

JETlRCU06012 I Journal of Emirging Techn*logies ar'!d ln n0vative Research {JETIR) wrll$jet!rc.ry I sa
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Performance Test on classification
Algorithms tt

Jeevitha Sampath, Sunitha N V, Arpana Shetty

ABSTRACT'-- Nowadays, a huge unouttt of thta is generateil

dure to the growth in the Iechnologies' There a-re di.fferenl lools

ttsetl tts viei this massirte $mau'i cf luto, end thcse tools eotrtatsr

iryUrrrt data minitrg techniques which can be upplietl for the

ooirsinetl dtds sels. ClassiJicition is requited to efirocl useful

inJbrntotion or to predict the result from these e"orntous

uitr,ounts of datu. E'or this pilrpose, there we dilJerent-l,initirt"od" 
algorithms. In this poper, we have compared Ndve

no1,i, X", antl random forest clussilicntion olgorilhm using

iika *,o1. To anall-z.e lhe performunce of these three algorithnts

we huve cottsidired thiee tlatu se* The.f ate diabeles'

sip"ritrr*et and weolher lata set' In lhis work' an tnalysis is

niade basetl on the cotlfnsian matrix atttl tlilferetrt performonce

meesures like Ril'lSE, NIAE, ROC, etc'

Keywords - Noive Bq'es' K*' Rantlom Forest' Root Mean

S(tiired Enor (RMSE), ilean Absolute Error(MAE)' Receiver

Operating Ch aracteistic( R OC), l* eka

I. INTRODUCTION

Data Mining is a technique where valid information or

hnowledge is obtained by analyzing the hidden pattet'ns irt

the data. Various tools are available where we can run

different classification algorithn.rs to gain the required

information. The classitication aIgorithnls can detet'mine the

category to uhich the new observation belongs' ln this

pupo, tu" are comparirtg the accuracl of three well-known

classification algorithms: \aive Baves, K" and Random

fbrest. The algorithms are run on three data sets: Diabeti'-^s'

Supermarket and Weather.

A. Naive Bayes: It is a simple algorithnl used fcr

building classifiers. These classifiers assume that fbr

each class variable tlre value of a particular feature is

independent ofthe amoul.tt of any other feature'

B. K*: This algorithm belongs to the t-arrrily of "Laz1'

Learners." In this algorithm, entropy is used 'as the

distance measure.

C. Random forest: lt is a classif-rcation algolithm which

constructs multiple decision trees and combines them

to get a better Prediction result'

II. LITERATURE SL]RVEY

ln Paper [l] rar.rdonl forest is described as tree predictors

where each tree depends on the values of a random vector

sampled independently ancl wirh the same distribution for all

trees in the forest. The study consists of randornly selected

input or a conrbination ofthe data at each node to grow each

tree. Based on the characteristics such as accuracy' error'

streflcth. and otlrrelation the resuit was colllpared r'l'ith other

algorithms. it is shown that tor large data set lLr$' error rate

is-possible, but the improvement was less on the small data

set.

ln paper 12] random fbrest classihcation algorithm is used

to pledict the risk of diabetes. Here electronic health record

,r.d,ostorethedataofeacl'rpatientduringhisadmissiotllt'l
the hospital. They trave tlser-1 map reducing prograntminu

*he." ,irap function maps the data set values u'ith similarity

variables io predict the risk on early'stage' Most of the data

in this record are unstructured, ard the reduce functiorl

reduces the variables. The accuracy obtained by usir-rg this

technique is 0.87.

In paper [3], random forest a'lgorithm is used to predict

thebehaviorolthecuslonrer.Acustomerpla-vsanimportant
role when it comes to buying the products tiom any store'

Here the surve)' lvas conducted by giving the different

question s til the custoi.ner based the product' their

fascir-rating thing. a place they \\'i'nt to visit, the price of the

product, prioritl' on cl.roosing tl"re product and- many nlore'

Based on this data and random fbrest algorithm the

prediction is made and the accuacy obtained is 9zl %'

In paper ['1]. Naive Bayes algorithrn is used to classify the

SN4S received by the Rescue Agencies during disasters'

lnitiall.v. using NLP a bag of words per item is created'

Then. Nalve Bayes Classifier is developed using the training

set. Finally. the Naive Baye:; Text Classification is done' It

classifres the messages into iive diflerent classes (Spam'

Invalid, Alertl, Alert2- Aler13) based on the pre-classified

infbrmationthatisusedastheleanredclassifier.UptoS9oz,o
accurac.v is achieved b-v using this technique' Futher

improvement can be achieved by increasing the nunber of

entries in the learned classifier'

Irr paper [5], the Naive Ba.ves algorithm is used to classifo

the large text ciocltment irito the specitied domain' Animal

and plJrt domain arlicle in Wikipedia is the data set used for

the anali"sis. The accuracy provided by this method is about

98.891,. Here entire work is divided into two phases' In the

first phase, content is extracted {iom the web page'

tokenized. stop word is removed and stemming is done'

Stemming is the process of mapping different morphological

variant oi'the word into base word' To help the classifier to

learn, or the classitier to classity the document' feature

extractiort is done in the secon<i phase'

In paper [6], K* algorithm is used to overcome the curse

dinrensionaliry problem by using dift-erent characteristics'
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ARTiCLE INFO ABSTRACT

Tlre title conpor-tttci, l2E;1-(4-i:rcmobiphenyl-a-yl)-3-[3' -

dichiorcplren-vi)-3- hvctrox)'1,'i'cpan-.1 -one (BDCP) r.r''as synthesized,

spectraiiy characterized (lR, UV, FT-IR, 1H NMR, and FT-Raman)'

and its three- clinretrsiotlal struclure was confirt]]ed by single crys-

tal diffraction stirdies. In addition, Second Harmonic Generation

1St!C; etirriency of the crystal, thermogravimetric anaiysis (TGA)'

and ponder XRD were performed. The bromo phenyl ring tnakes a

dilreclrai arrgle oi 50.8 {2)i' and 34.5 (2)" with the methoxy phenyl

ring arrci centlal pltenyi filoil-'ty. Tire diheriral angle between the

rrethoxy phenyl i'ing aitd the centlal phenyl moiety is 17.i(2)'r'

The slrort conlacts Cg-O1...Cg1 and C3-H3"'Cg3 are involved in

crvst"rl struclufe stabiliz.rtioi.:. Ttre SHC conr,etsiot-t of tlie BDCP is

tbur-rd to be 1.33 tiues tl.t.-tt of Urea.
'g 2017 Published bY Elsevier B'V-
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Synthesis, spectral characterization, optical and
crystal structure studies of {2q-r-{4'-bromobiphenyl-

a-y$-3-(2-methoxyphenygprop-2-en- 1 -one
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Abstract

The titie coml;,;und. (2t )- i -i4'-brorn, rt;i1tlicn1,i-4-r.i i-3 -{2-rne thoxlphenl.i)
prop-2-en-1-one (BDCP) u'as s;t'rtthesizeci. characterizecl usius UV-Visible,
FT-IR. FT-Ramnn. Mass spectr.)lnetr\- anti ,I{ N-\,1R. in additios. pou,cicr
XRD and thenlal studies of the BDCP rl,as carriecl out. The optical studies of
thc conrlround using SHG method arc perfomcri. The crysral has -il-,og.n goocl
SHc pxrpe-r-ty g,ith sH(i conversion eillciencv 1.-16 tirnes that olurr:a.

Kcl'uords: NLo crlstal. oprical prcpen).. chalcouc. SlJc. Ilyclrogen bonci.
NMR spectroscopy

l.INTROI}UCTION
Nonlinear optical (NLO) nraterials pi;rv a nrair-rr role in lhst devel'riling irefuis like
photonics and optoelectronics [1-2]. The NLO properlies iike seconC hamronic
genemliou (SHC) irncl thircl hamronic ger:i'r'ation (TIIG) c.rhibitecl by rnauy rnaterials
haYe been reported in the Iitcrafure. Anrong many nlatedal.*, organic mrterjals are
highly attractive due to their high damage resistance- high nonlinearities and ultra I'ast
respollse l3-a]. The advautitges olusiug ()rsanic molecules as NLO materials are that
they can be designed to optirrize the clesired NLO propertrv b.v iraving differ-ent 6onor
and acceptor grol4rs in thc tlolecriles l-5-(;]. A number of orgar:ic materials have been
identifred and srmthesizetl. shou'irtg eonsirlerahle NLO u-llects. IJou,e:,cr orrlv a f'e*.of
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NLO AN} OPTICAL PROPERTY OF NEltrLY
SYNTTTESTZED CHALCANE COMPOUi{D {2q-1-{4', -

BROM OBIPHENYL-4-YL)-3-{3-BROMO-4-
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Abstract

Tlre title comp,.rund t2Ei-1-{4'-brLrrnohiphenyl-4-yl)-3-(3-bromo-4-
methox),1rhcn,vll;prop-2-en-1-one (BDCP) \\'As slttthesized using 4'-{.4-

bromopiren-vl1 acetophenone and 3-brtxro-4-rnethoxy Lrenzalcicir-vcle in 1:2

ratio. The NLO, cr-vstallinc ancl optical illtrllcrt\ ol neu'ly s-vnthesized

chalcone cotnportnrl u'as characterized b-v SliC. pou der XRD. FTIR and UV-
\/isible silectroscop.v. Thc seclrnd hannonic generatii,'rn (Si{G1 efficrencl'' of
the chalcone cr-vstal ll'as fitund.to L-re 1.16 tinrcs that o1'urea. This is a strong

seconci halronic generatiotr {SHG) efficiency iiltlollg c}ralcone deril'atives.

The UV-VIS spectrum sho*,s a cr.rt-off rr'avelengtl-l al -tr3() nnl. Tire cryslal has

strcng absoqttion banci in the UV region. ln the'llrescnt study the crystallinity

of the chalcones wits confirmed using pou'der XRD nrethod'

1.INTRODUCTIOIi

The ciesigp ancl synthesis ol organic nrolccules exhibitirtg uottlinear optical (NLO)

properliei irar,e tecn notir atecl by their porcitiirti li r applications in optical

cotln;nications, tpt.ical computing. clata storilge. clynatnic irolography, hamronic

generators. ti'ecluenil,mixing and opticai srvitching [1-2]. Organic materials are of

larticular interest because ot-their \rersatile svntltctlc tlcxibilitv that otl-ers one to llne
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ABSTfiAfT: ln this s1!dy, systemalic measirlerrenl of aclivily concenlraliorrs ol r3K, :isRa, and 234h and radon exhalaljon rale has been rJore
in sail sampies ol Cauvery fiiver environmenl. The acliviiy was measured using HPGe garrna-ray spectromeler, and ihe mean vaiues si i5K,
?'26Aa,and2'rTll inthesoil sampieswereioundtobe 182 +4,34* 2,and 19* l Bqkg', respectively.Theradonexhalationratewasmeasured
by "Can technique' using SSIdTD {LB-I151 films. -fhe mean values of radium concentratisn, surface exhalation, and mass exhaiation rate were
to'Jid to tre 1 1 8.95, 293.61 . and 108.53 n, Bq kg h respectively. The radiological hazard incltces due to natural radioactivity were calcutated
and compared with inlernational recornmendecl values, which are lower than the recommended i€vel. The radon exhatation rate js lower than
tlre recommended level.

KEYWORDS: Cauvery. radon, gamma dose. radtoactrvjty, soil
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Introduction
Suil is the top surlacc of ti:c cuth.s cntst irnd itis lornrcd clue to
thc rveathcring oirocks.The soii conrains ladionuclitles hcadcd
bv the raclioactive clcc*, series l:irli :ITh, ant'i singlr. occrirring
'1')It-:r'ili r:id llr I'h contributt rbr,ut ill'i.r to {rtl'}ir oithr irrternJ
laciiation cLrsg, 6.1 tire rvc;rldrvide aycrirgr lrrrnr'd eiictiyc dose

nci persr)n rirnges irom 1-.1 to 2.-i mSvr-i,rvhich rL'pcncls on tht
!iiilLarlii'ilii(,n t.ri ntrntl:{ rrrr}ionurliriri frfrani in ;i irr.r'litit}rl.
Lrcation.l Iiadon (:::11r,1 is ii naarralh' r,i*rrr-ing r:l(ii().riii1'r ilr)
t()pe (ririru series,*,hich hrs h:rlt--lile of 3.82 dar.:. Rtc|rn is one

li'thc srgnilitunt sl)uric: riI :r,rtLrr,Li r.iLli,lii\)1r. Thc rrdi,rt rLi,:r'
products *.hich ruc attirchecl in irerr,sol cfl1se gre:llL,r bioiosic;l1
cfter:t thlough ithdation :rnd can iead to lung c,rnccr ()n pr()-
L;rr'4etl c>rpr,sitre. :1!Pr,, lirPL, llrBi, i-d 111P.) :sc dnc short-1ived
decal prc,ducts olr',rrlr,n; these decav prodtrcts give rise to lit"r-i
mun dosc tl:rough emission of .r1ph:r and bet:r p,ar ticies.'f herctixr,
thc srudies on radon exh:ilation r;1tc. r'adi(lnir.lidr:s rlistribrrtion,
ard its assoc.iated dose rlte in the sc,i1 :ue signilictnt-'I"he rivcrirt
envircns are ofgrcarer intere:t rluc to thc ix:priiation, rvl'ricli iircs
ltiu riverblsil.Thc sl,i1s lirund ncu lir',-'r'hnsin r-c :i1si, used tor
con:tructirln of materials such as bricks and plrrstcring mtterill to
rvalls in areas of Sonth Karnttr*ra, Indi.r. Thc puhlished dr:r ()i]

rldionuciides co[centratior in rir.erine cnvirons lur sp:usc, and

thereible, :tn attempt li,as made in thc prcsclt invc:ligetiorr to
studt' n:rnrrirl radicinur:lide s distribriticrr unt'l lacl,r'r cxhrlltiort rare

ir: rhe scils oiCauvel. River hasin.

Materials and Methods
S o t t t p / i :,, / / t c I i,, r t u t t r{ ! r,' !, t t' r t I i,, t t

Thc s,rurpling stations along Caur,cn']lircr.art irrdiciitr:t.i iri Figr.irc

1. Sarnpling st:rtion I(1 cor-rcspr-,nds tL) tllrj Lrpfer rericircs oi'tirc

r-ivcr ard K14 corresponds to the lo*'er reaches.The soil samples

irt',rn the river oasin lyere collccted follolviag stald;Lrd procedures.2

I'he collected soil samples rvere brought to *re iaboratory and

r',r,en rlried :rt 1i0'C till constant riq,teighr \!as obrained. The
dried sarnplcs rve le sieved through 2.50-pm mesh and then stored

il a se aled poln'inll r:hk;rirlc mnteiner for 30 davs to attain sectlar

rq rllii-.rii r : r: btr','tr: * riuliurn iurrl its prc,ac nr'.'

A i: t i -t: i t.1: ni c rt t t r r r tfi e fi t

The lLctivin' conce'ntlttions cf -liJKl llriRa, and r-t't]-h in soil rvere

mt:rsureLl Lrsing ir high-resolution '\-n,pe HPGe (NGC 3019,

D SG) dctector -based gxmfi a spcctrometfl ' s-.'stem. The detec-

tor wls shickie cl rising thick lead blorks to avoid intcrference oi
r-:xternil S:imma radiations.The outprit of the detector\i'rs anr-
ivzlri tsin; ;i i(r Ii rnulti chtrnel ena-ir,zer (Ilflr\-3 sericsr'

1)7882; l-l\S-f Cornltc). The spcctrr)mcter rvas c'alilrrated i.rsing

Intcrnntii,nir-i ,\tomic Ener'g' ,\genq' (IAE,,\) st'andard refer-

crrcc rnltcri:ri'. 'fhc st,urd.rrris utetl rvere RG-U, RG{h, and

IiG l( ti,r uruiunr, thorium, anci potassium, respectivell.. The
giri'nrr:1 slectnlll 1r'as obtrrined rvith a counting period of 20 000

seconds. Thr pnks correspcndine to 1.46 l,leV 1*-'6;, UOr.",
kcV (r1aBi), arrd 911.07 kg\r (::iAc) rvcrc considered lbr eyaluat-

ing thr tctir-in' 1r.r-cls i,i*iK, 2:r'Ra, and 2i2Th, respectivelr'.i

Il-oio n t' r lt tt I o I i a n rrt tc

Thc radorr erhal:rtiori rate in the soil samples of tie Cauvery

liivcr *'rs tictermiretl br'"-(eded C;u'lechnique" using SSNT
rlctr:rr,r.-. :\bi,lt 101) e oithc ddcd and sieve rl (250 pm) soil sam-

p1t rv';r-i f rke n in carh "Caii'(diruneter: 7.0 cm ,rnd ireiglrt 10.5 crl),
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Absfract' Atherosclerosis is the most comlnon cause ofdeath in the rvorkl- accountins for 48ori r,rlali deaths in the rvorld
Atherosclerosts- also knolrn as corol'rary irnery drscase occurs ri'hen erccss cholesierol attaches rtself to ihc u.:rlls ol'

suclt athcrosclcrosts Tlue to its efficicncy- tlexibilitv and simp|cih, thc use ofcoronar)r stints procedurcs has rncreaseclraprdiy In order to ha1.e bctter r)utnut ot stcnt rmplairtltron- it rs needed to studv and anal\ze the biornechanical bcharrorol'ti'lis de\'lce beltlrc nanuiitcturitrg and put irrto use. Biomarerrals are cournronlr nied ibr rnedical appiicati.n rn
cardiolascular stetrt implattalion A hiomatenal is a non-r rablc material used r mc,lical implant- so it ii rntendcrl to
lnLeract with irioirlgicai st'stent. In tiris 1:apcr- an erplicit rivnamic araivsrs is usc'tl iirr rrrilrrng the 6iomechanrcalbeharrtorofcardiovasclrlarslentbyusing{initeelementanahsLstnol.-\tJAeIShlil lt€sultsshor.r,eiith::rabestsuitable
biomaterial ibr cardioVascular stent itnplants. rvhich erlribits an outstandrne bioconrpatrbrlrtr: anil biomechanicaltlraraclcrrslrrsurli h,..iimeJ.ri rrhichuili hequiteusetul iothrlrun.inh.,i,:.,,rlJr;.i.. '

Keyttords: Atherosclerosis. Cloronary arten. Cardiovascular stent. Bionraterials- Finite L.lement Analvsis

INTRODUCTIOI{

Atherosclerosis is tlte most cotlluron cause of death in thc $orlii. accounting lbr.ig,)d of'all dcaths in therurrld Athet'osc[ert-.sis- also knorvn as coronar)' artsrl diseas. occLu's riten e\cess cholest.ri,l lttaches itself to th.e

a thickening of the vesscl tvall bl contplex interacljon *ith constiruent-s ilthc artert,. The r.esulting pasty build_upknorvl as plaquc can narow or even block thc a.terics that ohstruct the llou-r,f o-x1,gen ,i"i, bi;;. ifi i;6.;;. ,,,nru
a davs the leading cairse of deatlr in thc Western countrics: a rece,rt i'epGlt olrAirsl.ican IIeart Association states thal.
on tilc basis trf'1006 rlortalitl rate. uearlr 2300 Anrericarrs tiic LrlC.rl-r each da],, an average of I dearir evcrl iii
seconds' -l his data cxplaitrs u'-ell the high ine rdenec ot \uelr 1rathojogics rvhich lead to higir social alcl econor.lic
costs- in fact. the estinrated direct and indi|ect cost ol CVD ibr 2{)10 is $ 503.2 biltffi lzi-,Se;;; p.o...aur.. o..
available to revascuiarise a blockcd anerr^ includinq bailotln mgioplasl), irn<l stenting. t,.vpass surger"r.. and
athercctomv. ill Fourtl' l'cars.its.o. coronu.r .1rirr-r hr,pn55 surgen, (CAI3G) u,as tlie popular revascularization
treatment used 10 treat obstrLtctile coronala artetl rlise.rscs. Hoi,e,cr. it u,as clairrcd that lreciuent coronary closur.es
ocuut'red and hence emergenc) surgical revascularizatio,r *-as neces.arv.l'II'l

Stenting shotvs sorne advantages conrpareci rr) other. p,,rsitle tfeatn]ents. as it does not any surgical
ol]eratioll alcl has lcss c0nlplieatiort" tr;ain and a nrore rapid recover-v. So thc use coronar\ stents i11 inten.errtional
procedures has rapidlf increased tiom 107, in I99.1 to over 809i, in current practice.ll;l i" ttn].r t" ir"r"',fr. t.u..
outpul- of stent irnplantation. it is needed [o analr-ze the biorrcchanical bcrhavior of the stent beforc lnanut'act,rin_q
anil utilizing. One of the most e1t'ecrive rlcthotli ru rnr.esligalc the nrechanical beha'i.r of stent is t'initc elementmothod (FEi\{i. ln comparison rvith erlrensive erpcrinrents carried out in hospirals and lahoratunes, nunrerical
sirnulations acconrplished by conrputers have advaniages i, both flexibililr, und 

"o.t.tri
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Effect of Mechanical properties on Multi Axially Forged L}/,4
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comnrcrciall-v available LM4 Aluminurn allol'u'as subiecLed rhrou-sh Ser.ere plastis l)eibrmation (SpD) method hy Multi-AxialFolging l)rocess (N'IAF) in anrhicnt tsnrpcralure. In this process. the material rias pr6cesscil successfilly up to 5 passcs and

ambienl temperatlre r'vere evaluared.-rhe l\{AF processed sample rcsuit shorved that thc r:ltirratc strcngth. percentagc elongalionand conrpression strength impror"ed b1 55 MIra- 3.75'l'u and lir2 N{Pa respectiveir as compar-ed rvith the unprocessed sample.Hardncss also increa-sed rvith the increasc in the nuntber rrlpasse-s. hr the case of nticrostructurc. giain sizc reduced fiom 110 prmto 8 Frll after subjecting the sanrpic to l\{AF. Fractograph'cxplains lhe nature olthe fi.actr-rre lrorr reccivecl to processed samplesh1' decreasing ilre size of' the dirnple and the n,pe ol liactu.e observed u,as ductile in natLrre. Improvenient in strength andhardncss of processed satnples was observed due to thc grain lefinement and high amount ol dclsitl ilislocation in thc ma{-crialduring MAF.
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